Pointers from theTwelfth L-ok sierbha Elections
aspects to be noted by revolttttctnary 'forces

-

Aswasexpectecl,theoutcomcol'rh:-'lt:ctlot.tsttllhcl2thl-ok

took to playing rrlt Sc,nia Gandhi as an astute and charismatic leader.
There is a i.asic contradiction between the autocratic character of
the lndian Statr: and its donned garb of parliamentary democracy. That
is why it has alrvtvs becn a trta.ior concern of the Indian ruling classes to
cnsurc rhe creclrbrlitv ci, and the people's continued faith in, this so-
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The crisis of dearth of election issues
The crisis through which Indian parliamentzrry politics is passing
is now expressing itself in the utter lack of e lecl:ion issues for the ruling
class parliamentary parties. That is why the st: parties are accusing one
another of a queer and novel type of thelt.-- the "theft of election
issuqs". The problem is this: on the one lrand, these parties have to
avoid, during the election campaign, the basi,: as well as other burning
issues of the people, on the other hand, they lrave to raise l;ome vague
issues to lure the voters to their side. At tl te sanre time, they need to
raise certain issues which help them win t re conf rdence of the major
section of the ruling classes by assuring tht rrr of their party's ability to
serve them.

The slogan of providing a stable govlrnment served as a major
poll-plank for almost all the ruling class Parties. But it was the BJP
that drummed it the most. The Congress party accused the BJP of
stealing its slogan of a surble government.
Without iny worthwhile pro-people p'>lircies and programme, the
slogan of a "stable government" is shorn of all political content and
irrelevant to the people. Rather, for the peol>lt:, a situation oI instability
can prove advantageous to some extent. B;rrrirtg those areas of the
country where a sinration essentially akin to mrartial law already prcvails
to crush the people's struggles, the

instability and debility of the state

and central governments comes in the rvay of these governments
unleashing unbridled police repression to crush the people's struggles.
On implemendng the "new econorni<' prolicy", and on taking all
necessary administrative and legal steps required to implement it, a
general consensus prevails among all tlre ruling class as well as
revisionist parties. The new economic poiicy will lead to. intensified
plunder of the Indian people at the hands of Indian ru[ing classes and
their imperialist masters. So, to imptemenl tl)e above policy the ruling
classes are in dire need of a strollg'and stable Sovcmment. The ruling
class parties are therefore vying with one attother to win the confidence
of the ruling classes as to which one is tht: most comPetent among
thern to provide a stablc govcrnmcn(. The sloliirn oI a stable government
w&s thus, in the main, addressecl to thc

ruling cla.sses. It was addressed,

to a lesser extent, to the urban middle class which is often wary of
dislocations in their lives caused by political instability and is also prone
to the.illusion thal it can utilise the opportunities provided by the stability
to hike its social ritatui;.
The results of the l2th Lok Sabha poll have taken the wind out of
the high-profile claims of ttrese palties that they can provide a stable
govemment. A representative of the ruling classes and a spokesman of

the Hinduja industrial house, expressing his utter dismay at the poll
results, lamented: "'M: are, once ag.ain, back to square one at the end of
these elections." Brrt even these words of disappointment do not fully
reveal the tme state of affairs. The fact is, the crisis of parliamentary
democracy -_ in parricular of providing a stable government - not
l
only persists but has cleepened further.
The crisis has deePened further

uF.
is even more unstable than the preceding two governments of the

The sack of the Deve Gowda government engineered by the
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Congress to attain power at the state level or to maintain it. But at the
Cenrral level, they had to oppose the BJP and seek the support of the

Congress to form a government at the Centre. So long as the UF
government at the Centre remained intact, the state-level contradictions
remained suppressed, After the elections to the l2th Lok Sabha, however,
these contradictions catne to the fore becoming more and more decisive.

They took the wind out of the sails of the UF itself and robbed it of its
ideological planks of "f'ederalism" and "secularism".
To gain power or to remain in power at the state-level, wherever the
main fight of a regional party was with the BJP, and the congress was
weak in that state, the concerned regional party adopted a co-operative
towarcls the Cortgress and a confronntionist posture towards the
posture
-glp
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tackle its main rival in the state's polirics. 1-his very consideration
which earlier prompted the AIADMK to opp )se the BJP and cooperate
with the Congre.ss. i. now prompting it to oJrpose the Congress and
ally with the BJP.
. The Janirta Dal, the biggest constituent c,f the United Front, has
got the severest drubbing in this election. Tht: rally of its seats in the
parliament has shrunk from 46 in the llth l-ok Sabtra to a miserable
six in the l2th Lok Sabha. The conrinual onlloing russles among its
various factions (between Laloo Yadav an<l llharad Yadav: between
Laloo Yadav and Ram Vilas Paswan factiorrs; between Laloo Yadav
and Deve Gowda factions; between Deve (iorvda and Ramakrishna
Hegde factions in Karnataka: etc.) have led (o tl-re disinregrzrtion of the
Janata Dal as an all-India party and have ba,ll 7 shattered its claims of
emerging as the third alrernarive bc:sides the IUP and the Congress.
The seeds of disintegration of the Janar a Dral <:an be traced to its
caste-based ideological plank of "social ju;rrce". If this ideological
-olank envisaged the division of political po,vor arr<l orher benefirs on
caste lines, then. mutual bickerings and conlli,:ts arnclng the people of
innumerable so-cal led lower castes and tri be s : rrrd tlre leaders hav ing a
social-political foothold among them are imm inenr. The orher backward
castes (O.B.C;s), such asYadavs, include many s<:ctions of the landlords
among their social ranks. The intensifying class conflicts arnong these

landlords,andtthe peasant masses belonlSirrl; ro the O.B.C.s are
of caste contradictions and caste
conflictslcSbme factions of the JD do nor lresitare to align with the
.leaders'oflthb upper castes in a bid to ourrna t€ ouvre their rivals in the
cingoiiipifdctionalfight. This has paved rhe vzav f'or the collapse of the
castbist ideblogical plank of socialjustice. A nirrional leldcrship which
is'politicall!,'eornpetent and authoritative errough to kecp unified the
various'disgruntled and divergent politicirl l rcrion: based on landlord
and other'socio- class interests is a rrlust l'or i n all- lndia political party.
Lack of such a leadership and programme err tllo national level. which
could safeguard its identity a.s an all-lndia purty, rvas rhc Janata [)al's
expiessing,therirselves in the form

inhcrcnt'weakncss,
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Ruling class political institutions further discredited
During the periorl since the consritution of the llth Lok Sabha,
ruling class political inrsritutions have been further discredited. The naked
partisan, role played blr the U.P. assembly speaker in favour of theBJp
and by the governor a1;ainst rhe BJP at the time of the formation of the
BJP government through large- scale buying of the legislators, has
brought this instirutiorr inro great disrepute.
The vociferous demand for CBI probes by the opposition parties
even in smaller and sundr:y cases in itself constitutes a confession on the
part of the ruling clasrs parties of the sagging credibility of the local
investigation age;rcires. ()n the other hand, the dismissal of the CBIIaunched corruption cirs(rs on arr unprecedented scale by the courts, the
harsh strictures passe<J by the cour:s against the CBI, and the virtual
take-over of the p,owers of the CBI director by the court, etc., point to
the grim reality that thc credibility of the CBI as an impartial and reliable
investigation agency has plumnreted to a new low.
'Ihe denrand for clegrloyment of central para-militzuy forces in the
states during the elecrions to maintain law and order has often been
raised earlier too. But during these elections, the demarrd tc deploy the
central para-military frtrc:es at the polling booths has more vociferously
been made to check the hrigh-handedness and malpractices of the ruling
party. The enhancr:d demand for the central forces in itself is an
acknowledgement of the fact that evcn the opposition political parties,
let alone the ordinary people, do not find their interests secure in the
hands of an unCuly interfering and increasingly partisan state police and
bureaucracy.
The Indian ruling classes have always tried to maintain an honourable
image of the speaker of the parliamenr. Keeping this in mind, they have
always endeavour ed t(r ve St the office of speakership in a person who is
deemed an eminent and impressive figure and is respected even by the

opposition political parties. Right from the inception of the parliamcnt
in lndia, the office olspeakership has always been with a nominee of the
ruling party ut the C'entre. For the first time, the BJP, in a political deal
with thc 'felugu Der,am, ofiered the speakership to an ordinary M.P. of
the TDP thus "sullying" the dignity of this so-called august offrce. A
number of spokespersons of the opposition parties have ridiculed this
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being raised by the BJP.
The previous U.F. government was dependent upon the Congress
for its outside support The situation was such that only the Congress
could pull this govemment down, if and when it desired. But now the
key to the conti nu ation or fall of the government lies with so many allies
forming the government. Withdrawal of support leading to the fall of
govemment was not as easy a decision for an all-India party like the
Congress as it is for smaller allies of the BJP. The refusal of three
constituenr: partier; l- the Trinamool Congress, TDP and the Haryana
Lok Dal (R)
of the BJP-led alliance to join the govemment indicates
want to keep their hands free to bring down the
that these parties,
government as and rvhen they please.
The way in which the process of alliance formation progressed
among the BJP and its allies also testifies to the fact that the present
BJP-Ied government is more unstable than the former U.F. govemment.
Political alliance-making exercises among the ruling class parties are
often accompanied by a process of political bargaining. But the political
bargaining witnessed at the tirne of the present BJP-led alliance-making

was something new. Seldom do smaller allies dictate to the main
not only as to which
constituent playing the pivotal role in the alliance
as
to who should be
also
to
them
but
ministries Should be entn:sted
inducted as ministers. Throughout the political bargaining, Jayalalitha
made the BJP dance to her tune, putrlicly snubbed it, not only occupied
the ministries of her choice but also insisted upon and even ensured that
her arch-rival Ramakrishna Hegde did not get some prime and Prestigious
ministry commensurate with his political stature, etc' Such things have

never happened earlier. The political debility as well as the capitulation
of the BJP is so starkly evident that even the one-member outfit of Buta
Singh succeeded in seizing a cabinet-rank ministerial berth. According
to columnist Kuldeep Nayyar. Buta Singh also succeeded in getting the
words "the law will be allowed to take its course in all comrption cases
which are under consideration" deleted from the "NationalAgenda" of
the coalition,

on

the one hand. the allies of the BJP have raken

full adrrantage of

the BJP's lust for forming its government at the Centre. On the other
hand, it seems that the BJP is pursuing a tactical policy of seizing
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to these measures, wcre made to pay a major political price during these
elections. I{aving suffered a severe thrashing at the hands of the people
during these parliamentary elections in Rajasthan, the nrling BJP is

the maximum share of the spoils of governrn(lntal power'

The people's'conduct during the elections
'Th" ph"no*enon of negative voting, i't:', voting some opposltlon
recent
party to ui.tory in order to penalise the ruling party for its
Lpr"rrir" and exptoltative acts has prevaile<l during these elections
rout
Inor" acutely than in any earlier electiorr' T're ignominious
and
Nadu
"uln
Thmil
of the ruling parties in Rajasthan, Maharashtra'
and
Karnataka and the major gains for the Cr>ngrer;s in Rajasthan
alliance
Malrarashtra, foTAIADMK inTamil Nadu a,rd for the BJP-led
phe'nomenon'
this
of
in Karnatakh are glaring examples
If the rulingekuti-glp alliance in Punj:rb cottld come out of these
stint of
elections rnr"oih"d. it was because o[ it.s relatively shofler
frorn
spared
government. If the ruting Left Front in West llen,gal was
nor
iome serious setback, it was only because neither the Congress
on the
any other party in West Bengal was in a positic'n to cash ih
Even
govemment'
firorrt
Left
the
."r"nl*"ni of the people towards
(lPI(M)
industrial
the
in
the
then,'the disappointing performance of
nominee
belt surrounaing Uowrih and in Calcutta, thr: r'ir:t,ry of a BJP
of
from the;'Dum Dum parliamentary seat - rtn e:rstwhile stronghold
state cabinet'
the Left Front and represented by four nrir,isterrs in the
outstripping
party'
Banrrerji's
ani the disproportionate gains of Mamt:r
phenomenon'
its actual,capuiity, are all indicator's of this e:nerging
which were
The state governments (such as Orissa, R'irjasthan' etc)
or"o""lou, in implementing the new econornic policy by enhancing
,rr abolishing subsidies'
the rates of electricity or water, hiking bus fa:e;
police repression
and the sLate governments which let loose u nllridled
(such as HaryLa and Madhya pradesh) to crurihr the people's resistance

actiVely considering the withdrawal for the time being of hikes in
electricity and water charges as well as in bus fares in order to avoid a
similar fate during the assembly elections due in next November,
The vague slogans of eradicating corruption have miserably failed
to attract people's votes. The most talked-about comrpt leaders like Sukh
Ram, Jayalalitha, etc, accused of ittvolvement in umpteen comrption
scandals, have achieved impressive victories. The bourgeois political
commentators have failed to elucidate this phenomenon satisfactorily.
The accused in corruption scandals win elections because the people
who vote for them do not decide whether they are corrupt on tlle basis of
press reports. Nor do the people take such decisions on the basis of
volleys of accusations and counter- accusations hurled at one another by
the various parliamentary parties because of the poor credibility of
election-parties. The people form their judgements on the basis of these
leaders' actual conduct vis-a-vis the people in their actual life. Almost
all the parliamentary parties and their leaders are coITuPt in the eyes of
the people. The people hardly see any major difference between the
those who aie in the news for their com.lption scandals and those who
are their rival candidiltes. That is wfuy the vague slogan of eradicating
corTup,tien did not cul. much ice with the people. On the other hand, the
consideration ol teaching'a lesson to the then ruling party for its
immediate anti-pe<,pl: acts is acquiring an added weight with them while
casting their vote:s, even if the people were to vote for a "black thief', in
order to wreak vsngeance on the ruling party.

A few points havinll Practical implications for the revolutionary
forces

l. tnstability to persist:

These elections have once again brought

to the fore the fict that hung parliaments an unstable goverilments are
n,rt son)e isolate,i hap,pe:nings occurring at some specific juncture. This
grave problern confronr.ing thr: Indian ruling classes has acquired the
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dimension of a phbnomenon. After the decline of the congress as an
all-India,.prirty, itr" glp has disappointed the ruling classes and the
expeiiehcllof.the United Front as a third alternative has proved to be a

failure,Jlil,,jr.i',:,,

.

an immediate solution to this crisis, the lndian ruling classes
wish fo1,,,and seek the possibility of, the Lrdian parliamentary polity
the Congres,; zrnd its allies con-stituting
developing two main poles
,,'iAs

-

as the
one poie and the BJP and its allies constitutinrg the other. So far

question of the third alternative is concet'ned, they seem hardly
given
interedted in projecting and establishing any thrird alternative. But
interests
class
the prepond"i-." of varying and conflictirrg social and
andthe consequent political groupings around these interests in the
ruling class polity of India, multi-polarisrn in lndian parliamentary
politi-cs is going to survive. An imm:diate s(,lu tiorr through bi-polarism
will remain a tantalising mirage for the ruling classes'

2.Answerability of the State even fultlrer reducing:,As a longterm solution to this crisis, the Indian rulirrg classes are ori the lookout for a model of government which not o11l'/ obscures the autocratic
nature of the present Indian State but also rr,arginalises further the role
"elected"
and interverition of the parliament, the assernblies and of the
quintessence
the
is
governments in India's State administratio,r. This
If tni A"*und being raised by some represettatives of the lndian big
bourgeoisie to "keep the economy sepi'ritte rnd independent of
politls". In a bid to work out some model tc, nrarSiinalise the numerical
strength as w'eu as importance of the eler:tt:d rilpresentatives, some
suitable form of presidential democracy s b,ei-rg Iooked into. one
important task assigned to the constitutiort rt:view panel set up by the
gIP-ted alliance government is to look i n to'] >rtsti tuti onalamendments
is
to ensure a full five-year term for the parliam:lrt. That is, an atternpt
being made to do away with the requirernenl of a majority in parliament
for any party or alliance to form the governnrerrl. Along with this further
caricaruied form of democracy, constittlti()nal and legal changes zrre
those
being Sought to be made to augment thr: rolc artd intervention of
orgais of tho SUte in the affairs of goverrance wlrich are not at all
answerable to the PeoPle.

Opportunity for advance of genuinely secular forces: The fate,
in these elections, of the secularism of those parties and leaders who
defected from U.F. and the Congress to the BJP should prove an eyeopener to all those who nurture the illusion of fighting communalism
3.

through parliamentary politics by forming anti-communal poll alliances
or so-called anti-conrmunal governments. These developments can be
utilised to convince the people that only by jumping into the arena of
struggle and by building aclass and anti-communalist struggle-movement
cim communal forces of various hues be tackled.
It can be seen from the conduct of the communal forces, as revealed
during these elections, that they had to go on the defensive. In the 1984
parliamentary elections, the BJP could manage to get only two seats. In
I 989, when it made the issue of the building of a Ram Mandir inAyodhya
its main election plank and whipped up communal frenzy around this
issue, there was a sudden spurt in its vote-share. But after the demolition
of the Babri Masjid in December 1992 and the resultaat communal riots
in the country, the instigating and t,ote-catching pbtential of the
communal electoral issues, after getting exhausted for once, began nosediving. It was because, with the accentuation of the economic crisis during

this period, the class demands and issues of the people started
overshadowing their communal con()erns. During the elections to the
l2th Lok Sabha, the IIJP exhibited its dual conduct. On the one hand, it
did not intend to leave aside its communal issues, so as not to lose its
communal vote-base. On the other hand, it tried to project non-communal
issues by downgrading its communal issues so :rs to extend its influence
with parties proc,laiming themselves to be secular. Because of this dual
intent and conduct of the BJP, it forged an election alliance with several
of the so-called r;ecular parties even as these alliance Partners failed to
arrive at a comlnon e,lection manifesto.
After the elections and with the emergence of the prospect of
formation of a BJP-lecl alliance government, the BJP held back its
Hildutva agendrl an<l tried to whitewash, to the extent possible, its
comrnunll imagc. Th,e communal issues (such as abrogation of Article
370. construction of Ranr Mandir inAyudhya and enactment of auniform
civil codet whicr the BJP had been so enthusiastically projccting all
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l,these years, have been declareci as issues wrricl-'
with thb Vajpayee government.

hrve nothing to do

,

BalThackeral'-- had proudly asserted
The'Shiv Sena supremo
,taftef thedemolition of the Babri Masjid th:tt had the Shiv Sainiks not
p,een there, the demolition of the masjid coul,l ttqi have been completed'
1
i;But during the recent election campaign he :culd be flound advocating
that a Ram Mandir should not be built at the site of the Babri Masjid.
Rather, a national monument in memory oI M angal l)andey, one of the
heroes of the national freedom movernenl, sltould be put up there.
Similarly, no outstanding role or activity :( tl're c6lmtnunal Muslim
,

i

i

leaders, such as the Shahi Imam of Delhi's J:Lnra Mirsjid, was noticed
among the Muslim communitY.
i The trend of falling back on a ciefensive P()stLlre on the part of
communal forces was quite prominent irr Purrj;ttr dtrrirrg these elections.
TheAkaliDal (Badal) had always raised a hrre,and cry that the Panth
(the Sikh community) was in danger, thus aggra'rating mututrl bittemess

dnd tension among Hindus and Sikhs. Th: Akali Dal had provided
l;political, moral and Practical supPorl to thr: l(lhalistani terrorists. But
slogan of
liduring the previous assembly elections, it 1>u t its cherished
of
; ilPanth in danger" on the back burner and i rsteld raised the slogan

his forehead with a tilak (a Hindu religiour; tnilrk),,:hantittg "Har har
mahadev" slogans, and swearing by Hindu- Vluslinr-Sikh unity'
, The revolutionary forces should take rnirxinrunr advalrtage of the
prevailing objective situation, which has put (he communalist lorces
Of variOtrS hUes On the defensive, anci make strenutlus etlorts to rout
these forces by exposing their duality'
/,r r:lllllli i i
,'

"':tl

-t(.,'

4. Ruling cl:sses resorl to national chauvinism and militarism:
Although the BJI'has temporarilv held back its communal agenda, it is
bound to maintain its cornmunrl base. For that purpose, i( is sure to
increasingly rer;ort to whipping up communally-taintd national
chauvinism. The prevailing anti-Pakistan atmosphere provides fertile
land for it, which ma-kes it easy to incite anti- Muslim sentiment. Other
ruling class parties rna)' oppose communal issues of the BJP as and
when they please, but th,ry will be ideologically disarmed in the face of
the BJP's weapon of natir>nal chauvinism because instigating reactionary
national chauvinjsm ir; the basic policy of the Indian State.
The Indian ruling classes are trying, under the slogan of unity and
solidarity of the c ountry. to incite the national chauvinist feelings of the
Indian people irr order to suppress the armed struggles of several
nationalities of Irdia..[n,crderto jusrify the ruthless use of military force
against the peopie r:f J lic K and th(, north-eastern states, the Pakistani
secret services are berin6; blamed for fomenting trouble in these states.
Apart from this, efforts are being made to incite communal national
chauvinism by linking; u'ith the I.S.I. each and every act of a communal
riot or bomb-blasts in other parts of the country. Now, with the coming
of the BJP to power, thisr phr:nomenon is bound to get intensified.
In order to defen,l the Indian State from the ongoing and potential
popular struggles as v,rellas from the centrifugal tendencies among the
ruling classes, and in the name of sell- defence from =xternal aggression,
a serious danger of rnilitarisation of the lndian State looms large over
the heads of the In<lian people. The BJP can prove a better instrument
for this militarisation. tlence the revolutionary forces need to intensify
their efforts to politically resist these monstrous designs of the ruling
classes, exp.ose the bug-bear of the I.S.l., and the danger of the
rnilitarisation of the lndian State.

5..Reality <,f 'swacleshi'slogan: With the ulterior motive of
misusing the natirnal f'eelings of the people, the ruling class parties, the
BiP (and Sangh l)arivar)in paliiculxr, are trf ing the hypocritical slogan

sphere. With the present dismal
performance of the Indian economy and especially with the collapse of
the financial systenr in the south-east Asiln countries, the Indian ruling

of 'swadeshi' irt rhe'economic
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classes and their

political representatives ha're trcen pushed, to sclme

problems of the peopk: and the local events of exploitation attd oppression
are not linked tc thr: national-level general Politics and policy-tactics of
the ruling classes, tlhen the local-level and limited political awareness of
the people cannot be raised to the level of developed and compreherisive
awareness.

term. Instead,.it'means the defence of the lndian comprador big
bourgedis industry, which is inseparably borrnd with international
finance capital. The defence of the Indian b g botrrgeoisie that ttrese
parties are claiming to make, also does n )t Inean preventing the
multinational companies or their products {rcm entering the lndian
market.It only means that along with the concessions being given to
the multinational companies at the cr>st of the [ndian people, t.he Indian
big bourgeoisie should also get more concesil()tts'
. O. ftt"g.ation of concrete strugglcs with strugglcs against
overall policy of ruling classes: Another ph rnLomenon that has come
to Iight during these elections is that the rery same Party that has
received a severe beating in some state, beirrg the ruling pzrr(y there,

electricity or water, etc- For the revolution;tn/ forces' such political

7. Implications of increasing exposure of tbc BSP: During the
past period, the

E

SI'>k:aders had, to a certain extent, succeeded in raising
;e<:tirln of the daUts that the dalit masses can have a

hopes among a
share in political pcwer within the casteist parliamentary politics. The
formation of the lvlaryawati government in U.P. twice had played a special
role in raising sucl: hopes. But afterwards, the development of some
assembiy members of the BSP defecting to the BJP, the mutual selfish
wranglings among the BSP leaders and now, the noticeable defeat of the

BSP, especially ol'Kanshi Ram himself, in the recently concluded
elections, have given a severe jolt to these hopes of the dalit masses and
this situation has posed a question in their minds: "What next?"
A favourable situation has d:veloped for the revolutionary forces to
make the dalit nrasset; understand that sectarian casteist politics cannot
unite the labouring sections of the different castes considered to be lowborn; rather, it ultimately pits them against one another on the basis of
caste; that through parliamentary politics, only a few parliamentary
leaders can enjoy a share in the political power and not the dalit masses
themselves; being aware of this reality, these leaders would easily defect
from any party of the dalits to join any pafly of the higher castes wherein
they find the possibility of getting a better share in political power.
Now a situation has emerged wherein the BSP leadership and its
caste-based ideology and politics can be brought under criticism to a
greater exrent than what was possible in the past. But the dalit masses
should not be made to feel that their caste-based identity is being denied
through such criticisrn. While emphatically projecting social injustice
and laying emphasis on the exposure of the casteist oppression perperrAed
by the ruling classes, rhe narrow casteist politics and ideology of the
BSP leadership can be brought under prudent attack.

2b"
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Opjecii!,e'conditions cry out

,'niUveiiiliit
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for

ad,vance

of revolutionary

ents related with the eler;tions ro rhe

l2th Lok Sabha
of the Vajpayee governrnent have brought to the
fore the fact thatthe objective conditions ar: l>ecoming more conducive
for the strengthening and expansion of the revolutionary movement.
For the ruling classes, the crisis of their pzrliamentary politics, and
esp'ecially the crisis of forming a stable govornment, still conrinues to
pers_ist. They are unable, as yet, to find any temporary or permanent
soluiion to it. On the one han,l, the restle;sness among the people is
touching new heights while, on the other, rhr: ruling classes are facing
an acute drought of illusionary or diversioltary slogans. On the one
hand, the casteist politics of the ru;ing classes is not paying adequare
dividends for thern, while on the other, an urge for social justice,
equality and share in political power among the clalit masses is getting
more and more powerfirl. With the cominll to the fore of t.he class
demands/issues of the people, religious, conrmunal and fanatic forces
have been puitlea to defensive postures. On the or re hand, the imperialist
pressure for a speedier and comprehensive irnplcmentation of the new
economic policy is mounting on the Indiarr ruling classes, while on
the other, the sharp political reaction ,cl' the people on facing the
conciete consequences of the new econc'rrric policy, is becoming a
great headache for the ruling classes. This grave, difficutt and
complicated situation for the ruling classes and ruling class politics
cries out for the speedy advance of the re',olutiontrry forces.

and'

Zth April,

Statement

The Delhi Nurses' Struggle is a Just

Struggle and Deserves Support

Some I 1,000 nurses from 28 govemment hospitals in the country's
capital city are enrering the I lth day of their declared indefinite strike.
The strike call was given by the Delhi Nurses Union (DNq when it
found that the newly installed government with is so-called ,national
agenda for governiurce: had no intention to fulfil a commitment made
by its predecessor in September last year to concede better pay and

conditions to the nurses on the basis of the pay ccimmlssion's
recommendations but without its anomalies. The Vajpayee
lovernment
says it is not empowered to remove any anomalies from the pay
commissioh's recommendations but must refer the anomalies to an
Anomalies committee. Knowing that this sounds the death..knell for
any justice by sheer procrastination, the DNU gzve its strike call on
May 4.
Since then, the nurses of Delhi have shown a fighting spirit rind
defiance that are a welcome addition to the struggle movements in the

country. Having continued the strike after the ministry wittrdrew
1998.

a

compromise prackage they were on the verge of accepting, they have
gone on to reject the second package which would divide their forces by

offering benefits fitist to some 20 per cent of the nurses. Moreover, as a
herve rejected the mediation by the minister for
parliamentary affairs deputed by the Prime Minister to mediate between
the Union health nrinister and the Delhi minister for health on the one
hand and the nurses c,n the other, claiming he was politicking. When he
perforce withclrew, instead of further talks, when he perforce witlrdrew,
they wrote asking the health minister to put the latest offer on paper and
send it for their considemtion.

political act l.hey

.
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The nurses' modest and just demands r)ertain to a hike in pay in
line with the earlier commitment, the merlling of 25 per cent of the
allowances with the basic pay, allocations for a nur ses' housing colony,
time-bound promotions, filling of vacancier;, and a Directorate of
Nurses to address their problems and grievirnces.
The response of the BJP government to the nurses' strike is in
line with the ongoing casual treatment anrl fier<:e repr€jssion of the
working people in general. It has been arrogant, vindictively repressive.
and anti-people. The government, shameles;l'l yielding from day-one
to foreign finance and comprador capital but f<rr form's sake promising

'

in its "National Agenda for Governance' t() rnake labour ",both
organised and unorganised, an equal and pror- d pilrtner in the production
of the nation's wealth and in its pro,gress", ha; so far taken the following
steps. By the sixth day of the strike, the draconian Essenti:rl Services
MaintenanceAct (ESMA) was invoked and l3 rrurses sacked. Medical
superintendents were directed to mark a bre:Lk in the services of the
striking nurses. Hundreds of nurses were sr:rvr:d notices to quit their
accommodation for "new recruits". Over six lru nrlrecl on-conlract nurses
have been recruited with "walk-in" interviews. The DNU :lnnounced
that the police were dragging nursing staff c ut ()f their hostels to force

theril to join duty. Disciplinary proceedingii were being instituted
to lo<Jge FlRs and to
make arrests. The BJP summoned help 'r,rrn il.s governments in
neighbouring states and its allied parties, as iI lbr an all- round political
fight.Thus Rajasthap's BJP government des ra tc:hecl 40 nurses to Delhi
from the environs of Jaipur. And the nurs€s union in Punjab had to
:rnnounce that it would not allow theAkali-B IP g,ovemment to despatch
their nurses. The official mass media unlel:;heci their anti-nurses
propugaridu by depicting the plight of the suf bring patients and holding
the strikeis responsible for it.
In giving appropriate reply, thg nurses hrn'e shown sensitivity to
the plight of the patients and the sense to rnobilise dernocratic opinion.
They have appealed to the sense of fair plzry o I the public; argued how
the govemment and not they are rcsponsiblc lor thc suflcrings of the
psticnts bibause it is they who havc gonc t,.I(ll: on commitnrents and
foiced'th6 nurses to strike. Their argumcnt I'ar; bet:n: "We have ctrosen
against several others. Covernment threatenr:d

professiou to serve the sick and we feel for our patients; but we have to
fight for a reasonablc status within society." They have approached the
National Commission forWomen and claimed support of its chairperson.
They have approache:d the national Press and pressed home their cause.
They propagated the significance of International Nurses'Day, Florince
Nightingale's biithday on May 12, and pointed to the shameful treatment
of the profession toda y. They have appealed to nruses elsewhere: Already,
nurses' unions irr Punjab, Haryana and Maharashtra have extended their
support through thei:r own partial agitations and by joining the DNU's
sit-in outside the Union health ministry's headquarters. The nurses of
the two railway hospitarls in Delhi and four other hospitals werE to join
the strike in support. On May 13 the entire staff of PCII Chandigartr,
which had been sittilrg in dharna for two hours each morning, went on
mass casual leave for a whole 24 hours also in support of tlre Delhi
strikers. The Rzjasthranr Nurses'Association had promptly objected to
the despatch of th,e zl0 nurses to Delhi and demanded their recall. The
Tamil Nadu Nu;'ses ;\sr;ociation sent messages of support. In the midst
of such mobilisrtion, some of the national newspapers too, otherwise
pro- establishm:nt, lhave been driven to write sympathetic editorials,
portraying the hardships and the humanity of the nursing profession,
and recommending a civilized approach by the govemment in seeking a
solution. According tcr the DNU, several trade unions and people's
organisations have expressed solidariry. Agency rcports were that several
such have condemned thr: vindictive repression by the State.
Anrong the man,l o rganisations and groups that will cxpress support
will necessarily be sorne, of the frons of the ruling class and parliamentary
parties hoping to gather in some support structures for themselves from
among the nurses. The National Kisan Mazdoor Congress (NKMC), for
instance, has cxternded sympathy and appealed to Sonia Gandhi to
"intervene on behirlf of the nurses." With such "friends", the struggling
nurses even as thel, gather strength in struggle *ill be even more in need
of real friends and ol'solidarity from other sectiorts of working people..
Revolutioniries need to organise, in whatever way they can, such
support and propaganda for this Frghting and oppressed section of the
medical hierarchy; prlpagate theirrealcontribution in the medical sphere,
how their backgro,und and their work qualifies them as part of the mass
a

of working people; and indicate the significance or'rheir organisation,
fight, and defiance for the women's denrocrati,; r()vemenI as well.
Propaganda aimed at the organised nurses nee<ls tr) expose to these
valiant strikers, who have withstood sops to divicl,e their ranks, the
other danger of being sucked into the vortex of i rc ucenrents from the
parliamentary parties, if the political strength or'thr: present strike is
to be consolidated for the future of the nursing pmler;sion in Dellri and
elsewhere.

l{thMay
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Hamco Agreement
ATactical Step, Partial Gains, Need to Deepen the
Struggle
--

by a conespondenl

contradictions.to wa;ge the struggle as well as how it handled the
contradictions that developed in the course of struggle. In fact even the
agreement is being seen as a temporaly withdrawal of the sangh's forces
from the frontline in order to further unite and consolidate its own lbrces
such that the present temporary gains can be consolidated fully for future

,

struggle. orr the other hand, the main present task of the sangh in this
front will be to guard and develop its newly emerged forces and supervise
the implementation of various sections of the agreement.
While the struggle was concentrated mainly in two panchayats
Moupadar and remurpali
the new activists were drarvn mainry from
the surrounding panchayats, namely, Padma-eiri, pandripani, Katapali,
Jharapali; Birlakhanpur, Tandki and Chalanguda. During the srruggle,

the organisation extended itself to certain new panchayats such as
Bhejuguda, Chedenga, Pangam. and Salrniaround the pocker of struggles,g.;
Thu.s the need fbr a committee in this zone forday-to-day guidance of '-"
the movement was sharply felt. Moreover, it was difflcurt for the district

32

o lrlore zonal committees
from throughout
need to be formed. But since all the forces of tlre Sangh
was felt that for the other areas, too, at least

tr,'u

wait
the district were engaged in the movement, tlril; tarik had to

for

somemoretime.Finally,inJanuarylgg8'stal)€)wasgiventothetwo
This
would_be zonal committees by forming twrr )ganising te:rms.
time
breathing
g3t
sorne
was done when the central leadership could

the local people's deep feelings regarding their right over the tin ore
either dug by tlrem in r:he hills or found in their own land. The decadelong practice ol the ()rissa Mining Corporation, of acquiring tin ores by
offering a nominal Jrrir:e of about Rs 60 per kilogranl of ore, helped to
justify such pra:tices as normal. S,c the detractors of the Sangh usedihis
to justify "peop le's right to sell th,:ir ores". When a charter of demands
was prepared by the Slngh in August, or when even before that in June
a declaration of the Sangtr about mining of tin ores w.rs propagated,
rhese detractors (a sr:ction of them linked with the smelting chullahs and
another section of thern etstwhile activists, who, owing to their recent
opportunistic p,rlitical lirrks and their connections with the timber,lobby
have trred to disinte;,;rate the Sangh from within) rejected the objectives
They propzrgated that "When we
by taking an

th
of it and that
have given

back', there should be no revision
harter of demands is a diversion"'

However, the,ir role in the struggle was quite contrary' When the
main activists were busy developing new forms of stnrggle and applying
them, these cletr:rctors were spreading all slander against the main

masses
out of the area. The kiiling of Appalaswamy Sagadia by the

hadadoubleeffect:Itimmediatelyputanen<ltothesupporttosuch

dealersbyamongtsofficials(includingthe
the area' At the same time' the
Malaysian
th': liangh when the people
front
traditional
broke their chullahs.

BoththeseSections,therefore,begantothinkofnewtacticsto
manage the struggling tribals. Their new taltlc was of appeasement'
while the Government took to the tacitc of repression and institution
of innumerable Police cases.

Ithastobenotedthnt,inthccoursco'thisstrugglcagains(th':

a-ctivi.sts
traditional smugglers, a purtof the local pcoplc;tnd a handl'ulcf
of
too turned hostile to thl Sangh. The problem couli ;rii:;c because

that, owing to tlte role played by some of them in the Padmagiri
movement, it would be dilficult for the Sangh to oPPose them directly.
Worse still, rhe i.herenr militancy of the Koya community, their
extraordinary ability to unite, and their suspiciousness of the non-Koyas,
i
were all used by the detractors for their own purPose'
Alert to all tltese likely moves, the Sangh gave due importance to
this community while fornring the Sabani zonal committee. The Koyas
had about 7O per cent representation in this committee. Its head office
too was located in a Koya village, Phatiatang, about eight kilometres
I
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attachment to agricultural land, and lack of ainy struggle history make
them easy targets for offering temptatiolts anc ,:ng:tging in opportunistic
practices, Thus the struggle against Hamco ttrnd Reme and against ore

smuggting was an utterly new experience lol thenr'
in ttre early stages, the forms of strul1gle practised here by the
Sangh were: investigation teams, cultural tlan)s (including full-night
drama on the life of Birsa Murrda), village -t'o-village rnarching with

men. No doubt some Durna leaders develoPe,c as orators and showed

detractors against the Sangh.

Thus, by November 1997, the situatiotl was as follows' On the
nlovement
One hand the GOvemment was trying to colorur tl-re wlrole

mere'law and order'problem invol'u ing iorile'outside instigators"
'attti-social'
The Collector thus ordered the .S.P to tnitkc a list of strch
as a

Thepoliccirrstitutedcasesagainstthesanghactivists;butwhenthe
by the
police party werrt to arrest the Sangh activists it was heckled
its
open
to
tried
women and had to reNrn. Hamco, :n the other hand'
contrib'uting to
factory'by bribirrg a section of the local leadership' by
police' The
th9
to
different ruling ,:lass parties and by giving money

people but th,e{ meetings
local MLAs tried toInuk",ou.. to convince the

them' The
were poorly attended. At two points the people heckled
openly'
area
the
enter
dare
not
Collector wanted to tour the arca, but did
near
border'
Koraput
the
to
The Sangh's alea of operation extended
the
that
proposals
Ramgiri. eeopte from new areas came forward with
organisation be formed in their area'
inspector of Salmi'
Hamco, meanwhile, with the help of the revenue
tried to
Moupadar'
of
the local rvard member, ana the poiice.official
of their
sale
the
for
owners
enter into a secret agreement with iome lhnd
land to Hamco. Ttris was stronglY
gheraoed. Objections were sent bY
regard to this. The Collector was
Tarlakota; he Promised to call a tri
of it.
At this juncture, on November
Haldikund comPelled a Police Par
Hamco off,rcials were gheraoed at
manager of Hamco tum
ture slnce
'
for bif,artite discussion'
ther' their
the charter of demands
of all the
i"pfy Uy letter to the chart'er had b
recognise
'
demands 'on legal grounds'' It had
the Sangh.
officials sat
So when the Sangh representatives and Hamco-Reme
the basis of
6th Noue-mu"i and l6th November it was on

for talks on

l6th November talks' the
Hamco having withdrawn this letter' At the

directorofHu*"o**readytoconcedehalfthedemands.Herequested
for tripartite talks'
the government was not taking any steps
that, since

the power-of-attomey
we should try for a bipartite settlement' He showed
to recognise-wtatever
offered
given to hirnby the Btard of Directors, and
compensation for '
to
decision was taken by the S4gn' e agreed Pay

i

district.
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that the
occtrpied anbbadi,and forest land to the tribal:;, but requested
cbiilidiriation f6rmula set in the charter be reconsidered'
,', bn'17ih November, a meering was he ldL of about 3O0 activists

debated. At
from th6 riiea. All the proposals were discusse,d there and
communicated to
last h new compensati;n formula was arrive I rrt a,d
letter to the
the director oflHamco. The sangh's presirlent wrote ir
December
7th
on
eting
rne
Collector, urging him to attend a tripartite
a bipartite
for
to Ilamco
at the Sangh'i offce. Another letter was writt,:n
called a
discussion on 6th December. The Collectc'r ven/ shrewdly
but the letter
bipartite discussion with the Sangh on 28th |Jovember,
Thus
December'
lst
on
was delivered very late, so it reached the officer

thegovernment'spolicyofavoidinganytr.iprartitetalkswascrystal
the Sarrgh in
clear. At the same time, Hamco's official le ttr:r came to
whichitrefusedtheproposalstheSanghhadgivenonl6thNo-vember'
It also refused the new compensution fornrula of the MZAS which
land and l0
demanded only 35 years' cosi of productiotr for acquired
years' cost of land leased for one year'
question
By 5th December, everything was against the Sangh'The
Although
remote'
y
beirrg
of the agreement was put oiid", its possibilir
bipartite talks were not refused point-blank by

the 6th December
that'
Hamco, all the developments were pointing trlrvards
ro re-start the
<lecided
Board
Executive
on 5th Decembei, the
At the
proposal'
a1lrr:t:ment
the
struggle in the event of the failure of
in
engaged
openly
tvr:re
sam-e-time, the above-mentioned detractortr
from
activists
aigging ores from the Guruguda pocket' A numl>er of
funaf.i Chalanguda area went undergrorrnd after gheraoing and
i""tfing the Col-lector on 29th November' Trk ing this opportunity' the
,u.p-"-handsamitymemberofChalanguclac,:rtgregirteds<rmeoftheir
activists were
for""s and looted some of the Sangh villag':s vvhen lhe
underground.

.it this juncture,

the Hamco offrcials clrnre to the office with new

proposals ai their appointed time

(i'e', 4 p nr' in thr: afternoon) and'

on
Itr-g.ty,'upart from accepting the deman'ls apparently accepted
as
opening
tletnarnds such
6ttr NiuemUer, they also accepted sorne mor':
to the local
t:nnpl<)yment
mortr
up of 0 smclting itant in the clistrict'
the Sangh
by
f.rt]r
set
a
u
compensation fonr

y'luiftt, ,"a the-rcvised

as to be applicable to all types of land

pattas.

-both

pana-land and land withqut

Meetings and discussion went on for three days. And, onl8th
December, virnrally in the early hours of 9th December, the bipartite
agreement was signed between MZAS and Hamco-Reme. I-ater, this
agreeemtn was further improved on 9th January, in the presence of Hanrco
President H.M. Patel.
The demands pertaining to the govemment domain were kept aside
and immediately referred to the state government, through the Collector,
as a separate charter of demands. This too got proper mention in the

agreement.

Thus, with all these conditions, this agreemeor wBS signed. Hence '
there should be no illusion or confusion in anybody's mind: the stntggle
is not over. Proper implementation of this agreement has to be stnrggled
for. That will comprel Hamco to spend crores of rupees in building up a
smelting factory an,d paying up huge comPensation arnounts; on the other
hand, since government is not a Pafly to this agreement, 4nd at every
level it has exprresst:d its disapproval and displeasure, only as long as the
Sangh is able to prove itself as a force in the area will Hamco oblige.
However, it will alvrays try to develop parallel forces so that it can evade
the clauses of the agn:ement.
Indeed, the pr,ccr:ss of a paralk I organisation has already started
wherein the deractor f orce,s have join,:d hands with the ruling class parties
and the timber lobby. Itrus the days ahead are going to be days of fierce
struggle. The Sangh :is planning diligently to preParc itself to take up
such a strugglc by r:egular politicisation of militants and building up of
self-defence urrits to firce repression with traditional weapons along,with
The imprt,ved versiott of the agreement was frnally signed on 23rd
February. Its prer:is is givr:n rrt the end of this articleZZndl April 1998
Postscript
- ther agreement with Hamco at the end of April, the
As regards
sifuation is as lbllorvs ,\fter two months of pressure, comPcnsation was
paicl for the land acrluired for the construction of the beneficiation plant.
it rrur Rs one takh per acre to.three land owner adivasis. But the rules
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to th: ;nvolvernen( of the whole
were not strictly followed with regard
of lv Z^A'S and the Struggle area
action committee. Only the President
it v'a'; ;t problem of the Sangh's
bommittee secretary *J'" f '"'"nt' Since
E'C a nd the Presidcnt accePted
own organisation, it was dlbated in the
nol co]rrnruttrcating other mcmbers
the criticism of his being hasty and
and promised no ro repeat tlris.
of th. u"tion
"ommitteJ,
tl re concerned adivasis could
As a result of this mistak"' ho*"u"''
impli';zrtiotrs of such payment'
not properly understand the political
of the c rsh wrt.; wrongly distributed
and at least in otre case a latgt' part
mll -s Pent C)f course' later' the
among the six brothers and the money
li:;ctrssed irr rletail Apart
pofi,iJA aspcut ol such compensation wrls
Body lc:vcrl' it wils lt'lso taken up
from taking the issue at the Executive
'lh': (lirecl:or was accused ol'
in the bilateral discussion with Hamco'
tlhe acliorl c<>rtrmittee' by
creating dissension.among the mr:nrbers 'rl'
of
mt'mbt:rs' '\ll this uras in the month
giving more attention to

'otn"

February.
o tl-ie SanSh' [lamco wetrt
In March, without any communicatiori
a

li'rr construction of
on negotiating with the villagers ol'Karrarpali
had be en hr'rilt and well-guardecl'
temple, whereearlier, the MZIS gate
corrp'elled errlier to.declare the
Because of this gate, Hamco had been
rnovemcnt itse ll'was str()ng
its ores already mined before thr:
amount of

ore t're still thcrc at Rellle's
enough,l-About 40 tonnes of such
the aEr€ement' Hatnco wanted ttr
Mundaguda camp. At the time of
the Slrrgh hacl not acceded'
discuss this point so as to shift it' but
by

tc ry envirotttrtcnt created
Now iirking ud'ontog" of the concilia
to wf,o away Kanrurpulians by
the agreement, Hnmco-ieme wanted
concerned about thctn' by try'irrg
showing themselves to be specially

toboreatubewellandthenbyconstructtlrgaplrcil.icattlrYtentple..l.lrc
a hospital' n(:)t a tenlple"
Sangh raised the slogan - "We wa"n.t
protcst' But lhe -work wa's
Accordingly, the Sanih also conveyed .irs
wir' t'c villirge rs' rcligi,trs
not stopped, since it Ts strongly.reiarccl
exJ'lc'it' '[his terlprle was being
sentiment which Hamco *u'-out to
built to the people's traditional clcity

-

B rrn

gratnttr:r

-

a Koya godcless

whoburesalldiseaseanddrivesawayrtllcvill.orces..llreworkhas
becn slowed down, however'
tlrat no
During the agreement, lt was deci<lcrl

pitting would

bc

allowed unless the' Ia.nd rvas leased out for it and drilling work would be
taken up only durin;g the survey period. For each such hole, the landholder would be paid Rs 500/- and the holes would be filled up by the

company. But on 6th March, a letter was issued to the sangh
.orr111r,ri.utrng that pitting and anger pitting have been started in
Mundaguda- Kamarpali area at the rate of Rs 100/- for each pit'
By that tirne, all the activists were dispersed, a rally was being
ptannea at clritral:onda in lvlarch, and it could be taken up only towards
i1ndM*ctr, alter-tlre 1vlarch 2,)th rally cf Tapu people, in the piloting
comrnittee. Ilut in the lneantime tire copy of the letter was lost. The
piloting comnrittee rieht a team to the area to investigate the matter' By
)Stn Mur.f,, the local activists strongly protested the pitting activities
and, from 26th Marr;h, I{amco stopped all such activities'
At this time A47,,lrS decided to publish the agreement with an
tlte
introductiort. tellLnli the people how this agreement was signeC'

moves
struggle of thc Sarrgh behind such an agreement. the conspiratorial
to
it
rries
way
thr:
and
organisati'n,
of tiJ"o*pany in floating a parallel
organisations,
and
villages
enter into ever frer;h ug.""-"rtt with different
of this agreement
and at last giving the responsibility of implementation
to the people ol the district as well as the siate of Orissa'
In the meantime, a letter was issued to Hamco-Reme' condemning
to violate the agreemettt before even the ink had dried'

their attempt
They were called for discussion on I lth April'
onlythr.ee,lcrcalofficialsczunefordiscussionthistime.TheSangh
we have already
told them point-blank that, no excuses' no explanations'
before the gate
itself
planned to g,r f or our May Day rally at Durmaguda
be made' that
can
of Hamco, and that unleis some fresh understanding
movement'
day would be the date of the declaration of another
March and
on22nd
office
the
visited
After this, the officials have
fixed 23rd of l,pril for their next visit'
i
22 April1998.
APPENDIX: Main Points ol December
Reme and Matkangiri

ziil

8' 1997' Agreement -b"ry:?n Hamco'
initialstruggle

noio""iSangh (MZAS1 aftne end ol an

against the company and the aulhorities'
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Theagreementcoverstheminingol>elrationsolH;lmco.Femeinatotal

over 26 villages'
ol five bloc[s containing 6,345 hectares :;pread
government are to be
state
the
of
The demands of UZnS in respe:t
including pattas;
la.ds,
tribal
of
(security
referred to the state government
of police
withdrawal
lorp"n""ti"n for digglng by Orissa Minirrg Corporalion;
cases; etc.).

plant in Malkangiri itself by
Hamco agrees to set up the tin ore srnelting
October 1999.
Paid at betwee
ComP
tYPe ol land (to
per acre, d

compensat
land is to 6

lo both Pirttil-h
landowner ra'ith

after making it again suitable lor cultivation
be comPensated at the rale of Rs one
drilling point to the landowner' There ir; t'
when there are standing crops' Rs 5,0
damaged. There is to be no land dealinl; w

ol the

Sangh'

from the countryHamco assures that it wili not erport tin ingots

invitedtheAtomicMineraldivisiont)openabranchintheareatotake

of atonric minerals lound in l:he course of the mining'
po*"ation
and then to
iriority is to be given in employm lnt to People of lValkangiri' permanent
made
to
be
are
ltrbourers'
including unskiilecl
Orissa. Emptoyees,

aftet24odays.Retrenched-workersEiretobereinstated.Casuallabourwill
behiredlromacommonpoot,withanrinimumlO-2Odays'workpermonthfor
each labourer.

Hamcowillsetupasix.bedhospitarlwithadoctor,nurses'compounder,

cilre to the people oI the area' lt will be
etc,
I
c'f local people' selected through the
run
/ l'iamco according to the directions of
San
)e run by Hamco; moreover' one M'E'
the
hool for the blind' deat and dumb are
Sch
set uP and run bY Hamco'
also
--- to be implementation
oi th" agreennent will be nronitored by an Action

inu

CommitteeoftheMZAS,consistingoltlreMZASpresidentandSecretary,the
zAS
of MZAS Saberi zonal ctmm'ttee
commlttde' The Action t
all dis3Yte_1ali:l:':
ioint committee will settle
I

agreement. There will also be revl()w
implemontation of the agroemenl

Correct Understanding on Elections Bears
Fruit in Campaign
-

it is absolutely necessary'
There is to be no cutting ol lorest lrees' ln c ase
Sangh
of
the
approval
the
with
done
it can only be
lt has

"u"rlt"iy
mining area branch

PunjizLt

:f:
'
;;

by a conespondent

During the recently-concluded Lok Sabha elections, three trends
were distinctly discernible among the communist revolutionary and
democratic revolutionary forces of Punjab on the issue of elections.
First, a section comprising of CPI-ML (Jan Shakti), CPI-ML
(Liberation), and some other smaller groups opted for activb participation
in the poll by putting up their candidates in various constituencies. The
CPI-ML (Jan Shakti) contested elections with th'e slogan of calling a
new constituent assembly based on elected representatives of various
classes and social strata to rewrite a new constitution' The CPI-ML
(Liberation), though an insignificant force in Punjab, also entered the
fray at two places. Some more small groups and denrocratic mass fronts
joined the 'democratic poll process' in the form of supporting this or
that 'pro-people' party or candidate.
Secondly, another section of the democratic revolutionary forces
rejected the very idea of participation in any circumstances whatsoever
and put f()rrh the slogan of active 'boycott' of the elections. The CPIML (Partv Unity), Jamhoori Morcha Punjab, and Lok Smgram Manch,
etc, were the votaries of this boycott line.
Thirdly, a good chunk of communist revolutionary and denrocratic
revolurionary forces such as CPRCI-ML, the Lok Morcha Punjab, Punjab
Khet Mazdoor Union, and a few more organisations unequivocally
rejected tlre parliamentary path, yet they neither advocated participation
nor gave the slogan of active boycott of the elections. Instead, they
advocated and launchbd an independent and active political campaign
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for exposing this sham democracy and for I'r()jecting a programme of

revolutionary political alternative to ush:r in a genuine people's
democracy and pro-people regime.
The tactical participation professerlly for exposure of the
parliamentary system by the adherents of th,: 1;articiptrtion line, rurned
out to be a process of exposure of their batrkrupt political line itself.
They could neither build an effective campaign for propagating and
projecting their viewpoint nor succeed in g,rrnering enough votes for
their candidates. Notwithstanding their dri're ainred solely at getting
maximum votes, none of their candidates <;o,rld get more than three
thousand votes. Likewise, the poll boycottsri, t(rc, failed to make a
dent. There was hardly any instance of an organ,ised poll boycott at
their behest by even a score of people. Their a,;tivity remained limited
to posters and leaflets. So, their poll boy:c,tt slogan proved to be
infertile.
The 'Inqulab Zindabad Campaign'by L,rk Morcha Punjab
In sharp bontrast with the ruling class parties scrambling after
people's votes for grabbing political power, tht: Lc'k Morcha Punjab in
alliance with the Punjab Khet Mazdoor Uniott and the Revolutionary
Democratic Front of electricity employees, Iirunch,ed (as they had done
at the time of February lggTAssembly electicns) a vigorous 'Inqulab
Zindabad Campaign'. The aim of this s2rr,prtign was to expose the
bankruptcy of vote politics and the treacherl c f the vote parties and to
project a programme of revolutionary politicitl alternative before the
people of Punjab. No doubt, the various secti,>r s of the people, through
their own bitter experience of 50 years of tlti:; sham democracy, had
themselves seen through the farce of parliarne ntary politics and were
utterly disgusted with it as with the cliscrerlite,J mling class parties.
Even so, the concrete exposure of the newly-r:oirred slogans of the
various ruling class parties and the corru )t Jri-rrliannentary system
remained an irnportant task before thb derrrocrali,l revolutionary forces.
The imperialist-sponsored ruling classcs' or slarrght on the livelihood
and lives oIthe Inclian peoplc cunstitutcd lrn()lh(:r lrnl)()rtiutt i:stre which
nccdcd to bc thorotrglrly cxpgsccl. Most irrtp<: rt rrrt tll'lrll, thc 1lr<ljection
of a viable revolutionary political alternrr(ive be[ore the people,

disillusioned with the present system, remains a crying need of the hour.
Ail such issues constituted the core of the revolutionary prcpaganda

offensive of the democratic revolutionary forces throughout the
campalgn.

A preparatory eclucation drive
Last year, the sudden announcement of the February l ggTAssembly

elections had left Iittle time with the Lok Morcha pirnjab and its ally
organisations to make adequate preparations for equipping their activists
and ranks with revolutionary propaganda material and methods. During
the recently-held Lok Sabha poll, this job was more thoroughly done by
these organisations. The state committee of Lok Morcha Punjab, held a
spate of meetings of all its lower units and activists in which discussions

were organised on wide-ranging issues connected with the elegtions.
Particular emphasis was laid on projecting the revulutionary alternative'
programme. Similar meetings were also reported to have been held by
the ally organisations of the Morcha. These educative meetings helped
the apex Morcha leadership to give its lower units greater initiative in
organising the campaign.The decentralisation of the campaign organising

process bore goorl

fruit and resulted in wider dissemination of

the

propaganda and mruch greater mobilisation of the people.

The propaganda offensive
The orgar,isers of the 'Inqulab Zindabad Campaign' made scathing
attacks on the present parliamentary system, its various institutions, the
ruling class vote-parties, and the government, sharply indicting them
for the ills and various problems of the people. The ruling classes'
servility to the wolld imperialists, the arm-twisting tactics being used
by the imperialists, the imperialist-dictated onslaught by the ruling classes

on the lives ol the In,lian toiling people, etc, werc neted and exposed
during the canrpaign. The unbridled comrption at the highest echelons
of governance; the intensifying imperialist plunder of cheap Indian
labour, raw rni terial resourer)s, vdst lndian market, and premier public
sector entcrpn;er;; the, process ol'deindustrialisation of the country in
the narne of ' m oderrrrsation' and' globalisatron' ; the ever-increasing and
deteriorating unemplo';,ment problem; rising indebtedness of the countryi

tu
wage squeezes and rising prices of essentizLl ;r>mmodities; and atrove
atl, the swelling numbers of families belorv rhre official poverty line,
etc., were all shown as the direct outconte ztnd bitter fruits of the
imperialist onslaught on the country. The rrndiminished stranglehold

ol the feudal forces in the vast countrys d:, the tyrannical feudal

oppression, the vast section of the impoverislrerJ peasantry remaining
pinned to the land, and the rural penury, wele 1ll portrayed zrs elements
which together with the plunder of the capitarl were responsible for
holding back the development of the country.
The slogans of the ruling class parties - t:specially ttre slogan of
'stable government, able prime minister' coilted by the BJP combine,
rn overzealous claimant to the Delhi tlrronr: -- were ridiculed and
torn to shreds. The campaigners laid bar<, lhe class contgnt of this
ruling-class. Thcy cmphusisccl thrrt tltc nrlirrp t:l:tsscs ttecclcrl st6bility
and an abte prime minister not for ensuring d e<:e rtt wages to the workers
r remunerative prices to the peasant-s; not fc r checl:ing price rises or
iglving the unemployment problem; not [or r:t.l istritrutinB lal)ds to thc
landless; not for putting ar end to the intperi rlist ph-rnder, etc, but for
ensuring, with brute force, of course, lhe im p)emt:rltlrtion of the prcrlicy
measures aimed at fattening imperialirst cap tz l, the c'omprador capital,
the landlords and the feudals and the other ulirlg <:lass elements, at

the cost of the exploited toiling sections. 1'he ruling clas.ses of India
lacked the political will to solve the burning b:rsic problems of the
people of India. The can only aggravate fur tl er these problems of the
people. The people of India need to overthro w ttre present ruling classes
of India and their perverted regime lock, st< rc k and barrel for realising
their own basic demands.
The initiative exercised by the local comrtittees in organisirrg the
propaganda helped in integrating the locrl issues with the overall
propaganda thrust of the canrpaign. The;e local issues were thus
adequately highliglrted and their rclation lrt thr: basi<: issttcs of thc
people as well as to the policy rneasure:i ol'the ruling classes was
shown and stressed. Take, for instance, tlte sewerage problem in a

certain locality. Ensuring a healthy altcl clcalr t:ttvirolltnt:rlt anC the
provision of proper sewage disposal frrcili y is the basic (luty of any
government and an inalienable right of ttre pcople. Critictsm o[ the
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aparhy of tlre local authorities was extended and linked with
the
indifference of the ruling crasses to rhe basic problems and linked
with
the poiicy-thrust of the ruling classes' governments aimed
at fu(her
squeezing the paltry sums being spent on providing social
services.and
social welfare. The importance of collective rtruggtrr of
the people over
these issues, and of linking these struggres wiih effecting prrpeopre
changes in the policies, was stressed. It was stressed time aniagain
that
such srruggkrs 6s,' pro-peopre polibies arone could udher in aienuine
people's den ocralic State.
The prorni,errt distinguishing feature of the propaganda offensive
carried out rluring rlhe 'Inquleb zindabad campaign-' was the total
rejection of dre prevailing reginre and its policies
-d th" projection of
an altemative prog;ramrne and policies for the salvation of the country.
It
was stresscd, in n<, urncortain tarms. that only try confiscutlng tho lond of
the landlords wirhoutany compensBtion and redistributing ii among
thc
needy landless and ott,er land-starved peasants; by abolishint all
outstanding dr:bts.f the rural poor; by confiscating without.cornpensation
the imperialist ca[,ital and enterprises; by taking pver wittrout
compensation all connprador capital and undertakings; try cancelling all
foreign debt to the imperialists; and by smashing the existing anti-people
State apparatus, can the way for the country's progress be paved. It was
elucidated how thc redistribution of land and other rural assets would
helo in solving the r:normous rural unemployment problem; how it would
help liberat: the rural productive forces; how the confiscantion of
imperialist and comprador capital and other assets would plug the drain
of the surplus value and generate resources for the rapid industrialisation
of the countr). Ily highlighting the burning and basic problerns of the
people and thr: u tter inability of the present regirne in solving them, it
was shown how rhe people's democratic govemment would be able to
solve these problenrs by its various policies. A special issue on elections
brought out by a bi-rrronrhly surkh Rekha proved vcry beneficia.l to thc
activists and orglnisers of the campaign in imparting a clear vision of
the altemative policies of the people's democratic regime to be.
Citing conct'ete examples of the experience of some countries of
the world, the acrivists impressed upon the audience that the
establishmenl of thr: people's C:mocratic State was not an utopiir bu( an
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nd arduous :;truggle by

achievable scientific goal demanding lonp
thr: 1x:oJrle to gel orgallised'
the people' The organ"isers called upon
stnrgglirrg sections of the
take the path of struggle, unite with other
irr piuticular' pcrsevcrc lll
people in general and with the peasantry
the power of the
,*ggf", aid assert the people's power at agailtstrnovcrnent
of thc
revolulicnary
z

thent to pay attention ro thc problem cf preparation of speakers. In the
enrire courst oI the cantpaign, nearly 50 activists discharged the duties
of regular sp :al<e,'s, quite a number of them assuming this responsibility
for the first (inre. A crop oi 8 to l0 promising promising speakers have
emergecl wh{) \verc not only able to iffcctively convey the coptent of tfte

A broad ogio'iun
with' the revolutionilry movemettt of other
alliance
in
p"urinoy
the

rufiii

classes.

srtc:eecl in overthrowing
democratic class forces would ultimately
a n<l their other accomplices.
decadent rule of the landlords, imperialists
t'he people lir;tened to tt
made'
Wherever this propaganda was
'fhe response of the
rve:ll'
it very

u'iht keen interest and rJceived

g'
agricultural workers was overwhelmrn

Decentralising the campaign organisation
Campaign' was the
Another feature of in"-'tno'lab Zin'labad
initiativeenjoyedbythelowerunitsoftheorganisationsundertaking
V'or:cha' for instance' limited
the campaign.The state committee of the
campaign and to issu ing
itself to cha-lking out the main features of t re
and a leaflet were also
guidelines for the campaign' A general Post(:r
issuedbyit.Thespecificlbrmandcuratiolrc'fthecampaign'theareas
the location of the main
and sections of the population to be coverr:d'
ol'the propaganda material'
gatherings, the preparation and publication
rlspects were planned and
h
the collection of funds and many other suc
process of discussion
discussed by the Iower units' Tlris <lemocratic
rn arriving at a distinct and
and decision-making helped the workerc
we ll as in proper utilisation of
clear picture of their resplctive roles as
faith in the
the available mlterial and t"sou'ces' An unflinching
of their
vision
clarity of
correclness of their political understanding'
among the activists
role, superb planning and immense.enthrrsiasm
and play an
vrholeheartedly
helped ihem plunge into the campaign
exemplarY role.

Thedecentra]isationofthecampargnotgarnisationeffortproveda

ciu nJraign previously depended
boon. The organisations involved in the

to go through
state-level speukers and so they had
were supposed
units
the
tirne
tough time during such canrpaigns"Ihis
encouraged
and
It r ecessitatcd
to rely mainly on their o*n i"'out'es'

upon th.

fei

a

instilled a sense of confidence and satisfaction in the area-level teams'
This successlul experience will go a long way in enabling the activi;ts
to face the luture challenges in a more confident way'
The successful mobilisation
The white cc,lonial rulers alleged Indians

as

unworthy of ruling over
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worked hand-in-glove with their men cornra<ler;. At the top of thc list
comes a woman activist of farm labourer family of Singtrewala village
who not only made her maiden speech in thr: village asserrtbly of
Iabouring people but also clarecl addrcss a fivc tltousitrtd strontl, gathcrirrg
at Malout without any hitch or hesitation and irnprt:ssed the audience
very much.
The'lnqulab Zindabad Canrpaign'culrninatcd in variott-s arcas itr
huge area-level gatherings. Political confercncr:s were held at Anartdpur
Sahib, ludhiana, Khanna, lratchgarlr Churiun, Jlrlartdlritr, Blrutul Krlirrr
(Lehra Gaga), Nihal Singh Wala, Jaito, Bathinda and Malout. Thc
number of participants in these conferelrcc.s vrtried I'rom 4--5 htttr<lrc<ls
to 4-5 thousands. A common feature at all these places was the
encouraging response of the people. Estimates ;f participation based
on the influence and mobilisation crrpacity of thc: respective units werc
either equalled or exceeded at all the places ,\pproximately l8 to 20
thorrsnn<l peoplc pnrticipnterl irr llrese t-on1-r'r'r'rrr'r's tlrrorr;tlrorrl I)rrrr j:rl,
Il all those who participated in thc prcparato.y nrcctings, rallics and
marches are included, then the total nu;nber ex cr:eds 30 thousand. The
message of thc campaign was evcn l-urthcr disr crrrirr:rtcd orr :r l'ar widcr
scale through posters and Ieallct.s.
Some features rvortlr noting
A distinct feature of the culmirrating area-l,:vel gatherings lay in
the fact that a majority of tlre participants lrarJ to corr)c to (hesc
gatherings defying all inducernents, press rres, threats arnd stifl
<-,pposition by the ruling class partics uncl (he rdnrinisiration.
In Mulout, frorrr whcl'c tlrc [)unjub chicl' rnirristcr's son wus
contesting the election, the growing activities of tt e revolutionary forces
were acause of serious corlcern for the rulinp /rlluli Dal. Tlrc C.M,'s

son had himself tried the carrot-ancl:stick net hod to win over the
leadiirg revolutionary activists to his side but ha<l lfailed nri.serably. He
had also threatened to ban the Morcha. I{e lrarl ordered the Punjab
Khet Mazdoor Union leaders to kecp of'[ tlc l4orcha and rcrrrlirr
confined to their village or bc rcady to lircr: scr ic us cc)nscqucrrccs. On
the very clay of the Morcha conference. thc Pun ia r C.N,l. Parkash Singh
Badal himself took an unusual step whictr inc icalecl the nervousness
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of the Akalis ar the Morcha activiries. Going quite out of his way, with a
clear motive of fbiling the participation in the Morcha conference, the
C.M. got :r girthering of his three dozen loyalists srilgc-mBnaged in fronl
of the housc ol a Morcha acrivist of his village, himself reached there
with all his paraphernalia, and started addressing the gathering. He blew
both hot and cold, issuing veiled threats as well a.s offering sops Iike
Iiberal loans and jobs. Sorne supporters of thc M<-rrcha began to cJither.
Unruffled and defiant, the Morcha leader along rvith his family members
bourdcd lris vclriclc und sc( out f<lr thc corrlbrcrrcc ruising rcvolutionury
slogans. Impresscd and emboldened by this courageous defiunce by the
Morchu lcirrlcr, nearly 80 mcn tnd women follorve<l srril nnd ranched the
conf'erence

site.

In village Khudian, falling in the same

l

area, an

Akali

leader

threatened the village labourers with boycott of their labour if they dared
attend the Malout Morcha conference. He even slapped an agricultural
\r'rt1[1'1 ol'tlrc villrrgr. lrtrl rt sltotrg nilrl$lrr,'tlrrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrr tiottul tlrr. r illago
people forced him to apologise. In many other viilages of rhe area, the
landlords came into open opposition against the Morcha conference and
rn(inridatcd tlrc vrllage poor f'ronr participating in the confercnce.
ln Bathinda city, the activities of the Morcha supporters during rhe
rrrurricil.lirl cloe tiorr.s lrud urrrroyod thc dic-lruld .,iuppottcls ol' ull tlrc
electoral parl.ies and resulted in open political polarisation. As a result
of this polarisatiorr, the participation in the Morcha conf'erence witnessed

their oppositron.
ln Bhutal Kalan, a corrupt local leader tried to disrupt the conference
by sprcndirrg nlnlours ond cunnrcls, but he wns udcqtrntely rellrrffed by
the pcoplc urr,l thc contbrence proved to be a rcsounding success. Similar
attempts werc marle at several other places but to no avail. Some shrewd

clcnrents urn()ng thc ruling cluss purtios udopted uppcuslng tactlcs at
some places but they wcre tackled in a suitable way. All this speaks
volumes for the czrrnpaign's sucess.

As regards tlre class composition of'the participants, the rural
agricultural lutrorrrors, the city poor, and the srnall workcrs-cumenrployees d,rnrinatr:d these gatherings. In Ludhtana, the industrial
workers were in o,uerwhelming numbers, whereas at Jaito, Nihal Singh
Wala, Malout aixd Jirlandhar, th,r agricultural labour nren and lvomen
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donrinated. ln Bathinda, the city poor constittrlc'J (lrc biggcst clttrttk
while rural Iabourers, smallemployees, industrial rvorkers and pcitSants
also participated in fair nunrbers. l-lousehold vrotttetr and yotttlr attd
students also macle their presencc lelt. In l-chra Ciiriiit. petlsllllts arld
flrm labotrrcrs wcre otlLt to opc arrcl (ltc wotrtetl, if trol sttrJrassc,ll tltetrl.
at least equallcd thcir rlralC coLllltcl'l)llt'ts, r\ gotrtl etttttilttlt'ttt ol tllc
'lhc Mltlottl r-'oltlt't('ll( (: u/il\ ttttrr;ltt' ilt
li,(-- l, workr:rs ;rl,;o look ;ltul

the SertSe that Out Ol a gutllcrirrg tll Ovct lotll tlt()tt:;ittltl, tlt'-'rtttltl
labouring sections constituted three-fourths ll l'he gatherirrg arld
labouring women outdid the men itl participetiorr
The .Inqulab Zindabad Campaign' succee lcd in rlrtrking fr-rrther
inroads in different sections oI the population. lrr [,ch|a caga--Stttriltn

Even Sikligars (nomadic tribesmen) participate<l in the con[crerrce.
were
Semi-literaie rural and city youth and school and c rllege r;tudents
Jzrito
lrr
to()
Parrlicipated.
also approached and a good number of thern
irrclustrial
the
and Faridkot areas, new iTlroads have been.ffiadr: ilrnong
workers and the rural labourers. In Malout al d l;aridkot arcils. the
the C.P.l., aiter cxperiencing the proccss ol'its

tlrc lrt<1ulab Zirlclabad
be any aretr where the rl':tltiage of rer'':rlr'tticltt
was not disseminated in new sectiol'ls and plact:s
, have otrcc again raisecl

movement in I\rrjab.
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Kanpur Textile Workers' Struggle
Significance of Victory agai nst S;e,enn in g Odds

-

by a conespondt'nl

The valiant workers of the textile industry cf Kanpur, struggling
against the retrenchment of 540 workers of lht: National Textile
Corporation G.ITC) mills in Kanpur, have scored :r r,arc and remarkable
victory. The NTC Chairman yielded to the persiste:nt and deterrnined
I l-month long agitation of the mill workers and c<,n,:ede the agitation's
key demands. In a tripartite meeting held among tihe NTC chairrnan,

the district administration, and the representatives

of Kapda Mill

Mazdoor Union (KMMU), the NTC chairman a1;reed that the 540
contract workers would be regularised as perman:nt employees of the
NTC with retrospective effect (i.e. from the date c f rhe aborition of the
contract-labour system in the NTC), that the uureats in all wages would
be paid, and that all court cases pending against tlre workers would be
immediately withdrawn. The representatives of the' workers, on their
part, decided to withdraw the ongoing agitation w rrlr immediate effect.
The NTC chairman, R.P. Sharma, then and there wrore a letter to the
holding company, directing it to clear the wage-arrc:ars of the workers

quickly as possible.
These struggling textile workers of Kanpur v/ere on the war-path
since March 1997. From 26th June onwards, they rve:re on an indefinite
hunger-strike at the main gate of NTC's m:rilr office, braving
innumerable hardships. During the biting frosty rril3hts of the winrer,
when even well-clad people in their woollens hesir,ated to come out,
the 5G60 strong groups of these workers braved ch illing winter without
even enough clothes or protective cover over their he:rds. With the
meagre donations they collected from other workers and city people,
as

The
they bought tlreir d.aily rations and cooked them at the dharna-site.
rations uiere uluuays inadequate and they had to go half-hungry.The
plight of the rvorkers' families was even worse. With the retrenchment
of if,e *orfers fronr tlre mills and the non-availability of work elsewhere,
stoPped
the moneylen,ler-s refused to lend any more and the shopkeepers
giving any ratrotts, rather, they insulted and put pressure forclearance of

pending amotrl'lls.
Delcribirrg rhe horribte plight of the workers' farnilies, Ram Prasad,
voice,
a worker sirting on rhe fast-unto-death, said in a choked feeble
,.Not only me brrt, back home, my entire family too goes to bed hungry."
The condition of a fasting worker named Deen Dayal had deteriomted
The
so much that he, had to be shifted to hospital in a grave condition'

and said
doctors attending on him were alarmed at his precarious plight
immediately
not
were
blood
of
that he was sure to die if five bottles
transfused into him.Da inikAcj, a local daily, reported on l3th November
Lal
1997 that out of 540 struggling workers, six workers - viL Dori
(Atherton
and Ashok Kumar (Mctona Mill), Rajeshwar and Ram Karan
Mill), and Phul Ctrjand and Om Parkash (Mayur Mill) - had so fardied

of hunger.

Genesis of the struggle
The public sector enterprise, National Textile corporation, owns
viz, Victoria, Atherton, Mayur' Laxmi
five textile mills in Kanpur

-

Rattan,andSwadeshi.Priortolgg0,thecontract-laboursystem,
mills' In
employing huge numbers of workers, was in vogue in these
progressive
npril'tg90, tn" U.P. government' through a fakely
notification, abolished the contract system and terminated the licences
of the contractors. The workers, who were working under those
started making
contractors, continued to work in these mills' The NTC
the N'T'C'
1996'
direct payment to these workers' But on 3rd June'
*unug"*",tallc,fasuddenandwithoutanyadvanceintimationorany
and
valid reason sacked 540 workers (including 50 women workers)
been
had
workers
These
debarred them from entering the mill premises.
h-ad been
working in the same mills for the preceding20-22 years and
Pension
makinf regular cleductions to the ESI, Provident Fund' and
enterprise
sector
public
another
of
case
Schemes for workers. [n a similar
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the services of its workers had been regularised
-followingB.I.c.
the orders of the Governor. Despitt: these facts, the
the

N.T.C.
management remained adamant about not regtrlarising the services of
these contract workers.
Later, when these aggrieved workers appr,rached the labour court,
the labour commissioner instructed the N.T.c. chairman to restore the
status-quo prevailing prior to 3rd June as the <lir;pute fell under rule 4
of the u.P. Industrial Disputes Act 1957, whereby the workers could
not be laid off.

when the N.T.c. chairman refused to complr with the labour courr
orders, the workers approached the districr administration for
adjudication of the dispute. In a rripartire meering, the adjudicating
A.D.M. after hearing both sides and scrutinisinl: the relevant records
gave his verdict in favour of regularising the r;er,vices of the workers
and paying their dues. Even then the chairman r:frrsed to budge.
Thus the totally unjustified and adamant arrirud,r of rhe chairman
left no alternative for the workers other thzrn taking to the path of
struggle. From then onwards, the workers had b,:en forced to wage a
do-or-die struggle.

Inhuman and anti-worker attitude of the management and
politicians
All through their long and persistenr : trugg le, the workers
approached each and every department and insritrrtiorr concerned with
the workers'demands. Although none of thenr :ver openly denied the
justness of the workers'demands of reinstatenrent arrd regularisation
ofjobs and payment of wages, yet, on the question ol implerrentation
of these demands, their indifference and inhrrnran and anti-rvorker
attitude was brazen.

Particularly the attitude of N.T.c. chairma r R.p. Sharma was the
most callous and thoroughly antr-worker. wh,:n :l corresF)ondent of

DainikAaj in an inlormal interview with lrirn (rr e(lto rair;e tlre issue of
textile workers with him, he was aggressive; '
Don't talk to me
about the workers, They have ncver bccn tlrc crrrpkryr:cs o[ thc N.T.C.
with the abolition o[the conrracr labour sysrem. thc N T.(]. ha.s rrorhing
to do with the contract workers. Now the ball li:s entirely in rhe courr

of the Textile Ministry." He even flatly denied the death of any of

the

workers at the N.T.C. gate and attributed illness as the cause of the workers
deaths, if any.
The chairman's apathy and criminality towards aggneved workers
came across starkly on another occasion too. When the workers holding
dhama for over a week gheraoed the chairman over his indifferelrce
towards the workers' demands, instead of redressing their grievances or
sympathising with them, he summoned the security guards frorn all lhe
five mills and ordered lathi-charge. More than half a clozen rvorkers
sustained injuries. Even their cycles were badly damaged by ranlpaging
security personnel.
So far as tlre labour department and district administration were
concerned, they.justifled the workers'dernands and even impressed upon

the chairman the need to concede these demands. But they failed
miserably to enforce the labour court's decisionand the other adjudication
decisions. It was especially noted about the district administration that
it acted only at tinres and only to the extent there was a larv and order
problem for them. The police refused to register an F.l.R against the
mill security officer for.unprovoked and uncalleC for brutal lathi-charge.
The district adnrinistration eveit failed to send a detaileci report on the
contract workers' issue to the textile ministry.
As far as thr: role of the various nrling class politicians is concerned'
none of them ev,gn bothered to listen to or sympathise with the workers.
1*|e struggling w'orkers met the then chief minister Mayawati and narrated
their tale of woes. Later, when Kalyan Singh took over as chief minister,
they wrote a detailed letter to him. The textile ministry was informed
about the vrorke,rs' genuine demands through various memoranda and
'

letters. Appea.ls were also sent to the National Human Rights
Commission. A workers'delegation led by the union leaders met the
visiting parliamentary committee of the Labour and Welfare Ministry.
Another parlianrentary advisory committee, too, was approached. But
all thesc efforts yielded next to nothing. When lndia's prime minister
I.K. Gujra) visite,l Kanpur, many workers' delegations met him. A
clelegation of KapJa Mill Mazdoor Union, led by its president, Mona
Sur, cal)ed rrpon hitr and apprised him of the genuineness of the workers'
demands arrd thr: hardships they were subjected to because of the absurd
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defiance of the N.T.C. officials.

All ruling clas ; polirici:rns are indeed

apologists for imperialism. They are responritrle t-br imposing the

imperialist-dictated'New Economic Polrcy', rhe'structural
Adjustment Programme', 'Globalisation', etc, whiclr are the cause of
the retrenchments of workers and the increasinl; unemplolment. So
how can any redressal of wounds be expected ot'them
when they
themselves have inflicted these wounds on the p,)ople? Despicable role of trade union bosses
As in other major working class centres, here in Kanpur too, the
role and attitude of the leaders of the revisionist,rr f,tnnist centt-al rrade
union organisations was utterly deplorable. Thr:y airc so reconr:ilcd to
the imperialist-big bourgeois onslaught on the r.^,o'k ing class, and have
bidden good-bye to the path of struggle on clas; isr;ues, that they now
have to take an out-and-out class-collaborationist cr)rlrse. lftrese contract
workers, erstwhile members of these organisatic n:i. were runnirrg from
pillar to post to get justice yet none of these leaders over (:ame forward
to help the aggrieved workers. Even worse, the,u <leridr3d spontaneous
struggles and struggles under some genuirre learlers,hip of the u,orking
class, doing what they could to create pr<lblems, sow confusi<ln, and
sabotage the struggles. When the N.T.C. contrac t workers had been
waging a do-or-die struggle for so many rnonthr; rrnrder tlre very noses
of these leaders and in their full view, instead o[:oli<larity actions on
their own initiative or joint platforms, they reacte<l 'with total inaction,

casting aspersions on the fighting le:rders rips ancl giving the
diversionary slogans of "Delhi Chalo" or "Kranti Raths" pirrallel tr>
the workers'ongoing struggle. They nrissed no ol)Fortrrnity to sabotage
the struggle. Their entire role and behaviotrr srnz clle:d of ltarrovr tradeunionism and petty rivalry.
Bimal Marhotra, a leader of the FIind Mazd r<,r Sirbha and Cottort
Mill Workers Union, seemed to represent all oJ,p,rrtunist tradi: uniorr
leaders when, on the one hand, he had to adrnit thirt '.lie r;ontract v!'orker:i
being permanent employees of the N.T.C., could not be sacked. but ort
the other hand, refused to help thern on the friv,rl,:r.rs plca: "Actually,
somc peoplc nrc lighting ltlr thc citusc ol'c()rllril(t workcrs. I tlo no(
intend to interfere in theiraffairs. If thcy conrc t,r'ieek. my hclp, I will

support can never be'
fight therr battle tc' the full'" Genuine and selfless
workers had taken
contract
construed as interl erence' Moreovdr' these
Mill Mazdoor
Kapda
of the
to the path of stru1;gle under the leadership
Marhotra had failed them.
Union'only oft", in"ir erstwhile leaders Iike
By talking o{ not interfering in others' affairs'
*"unt was that he: could supPort them onlf if
under his leadership'ditching the ongoing stru
And, in lhat case, wttat sort oi fight he intended
N'D"Iiwari will be joining
clear from hi:, statr:nrent, "E'x-Clrief Minister
the
, progro*rnt itt the Shikshak Park on l5th Novernber for opening
closed mills."
Sharma seemed to peddle
Another alleged labour leader Mrs'Ananda
over a requisition sent to the
the same ap1 roach rvhen she felt satisfied
mills'
C.M. Kalyai, Singfr for opening up the closed
trade union leaders'
The trac k recorrj or ipr_ *a cpI(u)-affiliated
representatlves
who have been p'3113ying then:selves as revolutionary
of the CPI
legislator
A
different'
of the proletariar, .1u,,, i""'n'cl no
joint
delegation
a
that
the mediamen
seemed contont when he disclosed to
demandsa
forward
to
of the CPI and CI']I(lr{) was proceeding to Delhi
I'K' Gujral'
charter on workittg class issues to prime minister
masquerading as
charlatans'
all thesr: rel'isionist/reformist
I

For.

workingclassleaders,hobnobbingwiththenrlingclassleaders(instead
was the main form of
t"iyi"g on the mitirant workingclass struggles)
"f
'ngni f", realising the working class demands'
and utterly
It was indeod this class-Iollaborationist' sectarian'leaders which
labour
impotent approach and politics of these so-called
led to the dege'ne:ration of the onc
ol Kanpur -- f16rt1l its heights of
and utter desP':ndelcY' Commentt
leaders, the President of KaPda M
to solve the workers'
justifiably rrdiculeo their claim of going toDeltri
itself was totally antiproblems u h:reas tf,"i' U"i'u'io'i in Kanpur
worker.

Enhancing political and struggle consciousness
valiant and determined
One of tr,e outstanding'6ltu'"' of this

I

roach and attirtr(lc ardopted by the
Mill Maz'lcor Union lecl bY its

leadership correctly conceived the s
ol
but as Part of the common struggle
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B.I.C. mills of Kanpur' Moreover' they
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First, India has been subjected to an :rll-round imperialist
onslaught. The major imperialist institutions, espxrially the trio of the
I.M.F., theWorld Banh and theWorld Trade Orp anisation, are twisting
policy measures
as facilitate the imperialists' plunder of India's natural resources, its
cheap labour, its vast market, and its prer'ri'er enterprises and
instirutions. The new economic policy and its vzrious concornitants
are the result of this arm-twisting. The im[,er-ialist onslaught is
especially severe on the working class. Wholesale retrenchments
through mill closures and lay-offs; depr,:ssion of wages to
unprecedented levels; deteriorating working ancl living conditions;
curtailment of trade union rights, especially tht: right to organise,
struggle and do collective bargaining; rising job arrd after-job insr:curity;
deindustrialisation of the country; and tightening imperialist
stranglehold over the lives of the people and thr: (:buntry are some of
the bitter fruits of this onslaught. The lackey [n<[iaLn nrling classes are
hand-in-glove with their imperialist rnasters in tlril; on.slar-rght <.lirected
against the toiling people of lndia. The strangleholcl of revisionist/
reformist leaderships over the Indian working :l,rss movement, and
the general debility of the Indian democratic revoltrtiortary movement,
gave rise to a siruation in which the imperialist on;lituglrt could proceed
more or less without any serious and formidabl<: c,hallenge. In such a
situation, the resolute and prolonged stnrggle u'a13ed by the contract
workers of Kanpur's textile mills and such otlter struggles help in
building a challenge to the irnperialist onslurugh . However weak that
challenge may seem at present, such struggles are of immense
significance in that they can be the harbingers of rvidr:r opposition to
the imperialist plunder of the country and can even r;atalyse the process
of growing opposition. Moreover, the preliminary victory achieved in
this struggle is significant as it goes to Prove tlrat this imperialist
onslaught in the form of the new econor[ic policy cdn l)e beaten back
and reversed pmvided a dogged and formidable stnt3gte is waged with
a clear revolutionary persPeclive and rtrienltttictrt.
Secondly, the long spell of the continual ,l<>rnination of the
pernicious revisionist/reforming ideology arrd politics has dorle a
colossal damage to the revolutionary working clarrs nlovement of lndia
the arms of the Indian compradors, to take such in ternal
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It has sapped the vitality of the organised working class ntovement and
thrust it inro a state of acute immobilisation and palalysis. The rank
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Report from West Bengal

The Coherence among the Positive
Movemenlts; ls on the Rise and
the State ls orr the Wane
class movement.

the'Lull'in

by a conesPondent

West Bengrll, once considered a cradle of democratic and
revolutionary movoments by revolutionaries all over India, lost that

l97Os.'On rhe other hand, tlre mainstay of movements under the

Minister, after th,: f,arliamentary electicns of 1996'
But, fcr the last few 1'gn1t' a change has also become more and
more eviclent in this state. Discontent of people from different cQrners

led by the conrn,unist revolutionaries directly or indirectly. However,
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these movements had remained marnly discrete.

lt

is here th:rt prcsentfy

some changes afe being seen. Some possibilitie.s o: ()o-o(lination are
now developing inside these movements.
To get a more-or-less objbctive assessnlent o't hr: direr:ti<ln of this
chmgc wo urc to sludy tlrosc rrrovcrrrclrts Of lltc wt rl crs rtttcl ctttployccs
and the possibilities therein. No doubt, in judging tlre possibilities, the
overall context of the political condition of West llt ngal has also to be

connected with GITIJ flnd III'rUC. Most of the workers and employees
belonged to the unicn l'lamed 'supervisory StaffAssociatior"'
This union fronr tlre very beginning tried to organise a united fight
of all the workers of all the unions there against the employer. The union
lenclers of CITI-I arrd IITITUC, under pressure from the work(tr6, paid lif
service to thrl united moventent. But at the somc time, ln league wlth tho

kept in mind.

First of all, let us give a brief account of tlre le()en( tn6venlents of
the workers and employees which are brewing witlt new possibilities.
After thaf we will try to point out political cht.rircteristics of these
movcments and thc possibilitics tlrcrctlt,

A brief account of some recent positive movernt:nts
Tlro followirrg hricI uc('()lltt rloos nol irtt:ttt,lc rrll tlre posilive
movements of Wcst Bengal. tlere placed are or t1'/ a l'ew. []ut these
movements are the movements of the workers arrd enlployecs, and
bcsi6cs solrlc sort 9[ co-ordilratiorr or rrttrtuitl lrc p i:l bcirtll sotrgltt

roo are joining in more and nrore numbers the strugSle for opening the
rrrill,
Another d:v:lopment in the course of this struggle helped this
movement. Porldru Proiect, a cotton miil situated near Bengal Ingot,
;f'5c nurtrbcr ol'workcls ol thls laotory ls sboul
was also closcd down.

amongst these rnovenrents.

(i) Bengal Ingot and Poddar Project.
Bengal Ingot belongs to the Thapar group, which is one of the big
industrial houses ol Inclia. Thc managctllcnt of B:ngal Irtgot closed
down thc factory tln 9th l;cbnrary 1997 witlrout irrry prior irrtinratiolt
ancl illegally. Altcr the closurc, thc rnitttagerDet't tricd tt-r givc sorne
excuse such as non-cooperation of the worklrs and employees'
resistance by them in production, otc. But tlre I'act is tllut thc
management itself made Bengal lngot sick with rh,: definite design of
sizeably reducing the number oI workers nnd emJrl o1'ees. They expected
that, with the closure, the starving workers would have no oth()r w:ry
but to surrender to the management' volu nrarily accept the
management's so-called'retirement benefits', and lcave the factory in
large numbers. In this plan, the managelncnt was rn corrnivzrrlce with
tlrc gOvernmcnt und the cstublishc(l trildc ttltion lclldcrs bclorlgittg ttl
CITU and INTUC.

But'o[the400-oddworkersandemployecsonlyaSectionwas

Union' frorn Noventber 1997.

working class zones of west Bengal. And many factories in this zone are
rcnroining closcd. But therc wAs no such significant movement to open
the
them. Consequently the joint struggle gave a relevant message to
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union leaders are not doing anything to opcn thcl rc factorics the workers
have given up on these leaders.
Till now, the government is inactive anl the managentent is
adamant. But the workers of these factories !r(, al.so clclcrrniltcd to
advance further and raise the movement to a hi;;her level against both
employers and government. For this, recently lho struggling rvorkers
of both factories decided to organise a rail roko in the first half of'May
and prepare towards that.
The workers are expecting that this prograrrrme will arouse the
local population and make the government take some steps on the
issue. The workers, on the basis of the outcome of this rail roko, are
determined to proceed further.

(ii) Paharpur Cooling lbwers
The struggle of the factory which attracted the attention of the
struggling rllasscs ol' Ci'lctrtta urrd its sutrurlrs tttost itt 191)'/ wus
Paharpur Cooling Towers.
Tltc owrtcr ol'tlris l'acttlry is (iotrrtlv Switttrp, wlttr is lltcr cx'
chairman of the Indian Chamber of Commer,)c. Paharpur Cooling
Towers has eight factories in all. Of these, six are in New Delhi and of
the remaining two, one is at Gardert Iteach, Calctrtta, and tlre otlter at
Vasa in South 24 Parganas adjacent to Calcutta In the Garden Reach
factory, there are about 300 workers. All ol'thern arc pcrnlatrcnt. Atrd
of the 281 workers at the Vasa factory, about 2(X) are temporary' The
<.laily wage of thcse ternl)oritry workcrs is ubrltrt li.s 2'1 to -lO only.
'fhe workers organised thetnsclvc.s in thc ttrt rott '['aharpur Cooling
Towers Workers' Union' to launch their struggle against their owner'
Thcy di<J uot wlttlt to rEllluill uttdcr tltc r.rrttbt'cllu ':l Cll'l'U, lN'l'UC' ctc.
This made the owner Gaurav Swarup angry. )ie retrenched 200
temporary workcrs of Vasa lactory on l2th May l')l)7 and ulso sacked
l0 union lcarlcrs Tlrc workcrs wcrL: n()t rcit(l) to lt( L:cl)l tlrrs. 'l'lrcy
organised a strike. Thc inrportant point to be nctt:d lterc is that the
pcrmanent workcrs of Vasa fac(ory orgitliscd thc strikc irgarrlst the
rctrenchmcnt oItlrc tct,tpordrV workcrs. ()rr tlrc l.',th (llly ol tlrc strikc,
abcut 100 outsiders were brought into (hc Vas:t lllct()ry to breltk the
strikc: this wlts doltc witlr thc dircct lrclll ol tllc rlrltttttttstr;t(tott

'I'he workers of Garden Reach factory raised their voice against this
brutal attack by thc mtrnagement and the administration on their fellow
workers ofVasa and they also waged a strike in their own factory against
these atrocities. So, on 3rd June, 1997, about 900 police nrshed upon the
workers of the Garden Reaclt factory at midnight and forcibly took away
clifferent finished products, unfinished materials, as well as machines
frorn this factorli a lock-out notice was hung up in front of the factory
gate.

Workers and employees of different factories unhesitatingly raised
their voice against this brutal attack by the owner and the government
on the lawful and peaceful movement. Different organisations joined
forces and several protest meetings were organised in Calcutta. These
meetings were successftll, After that a huge protest rally rvas organised
on bclrall' of thc organisutions wlrich stood jointly in support of thc

stnrggling workers of Paharpur Cooling Towers. From the ratly'a
rleprrtnlion wns scnl to the goventttlent,
After the events and seeing the indomitable spirit of the workers,
the owners and thr: governrnent had to submit to the demands of the
workers. On 2nd January, 1998, an ogreement was signedl the lockout 8t
Garden Reach, Calcutta, was withdrawn and the workers of Vasa factory

joincd thcir work.

(iii) Bouria Cotton Mill
This mill was once one of the important cotton mills of West Bengal.
It is siruated in Howrah district. There were at one time about 6,000
workers working in the mill, But squubblcs smong the owners und their
greed for profit at any cost made the mill sick and thu number of workers
began to bc reduce<!. Now there nre only 600 workers there , A promotor,
C.S. lain, has managed to become thc owner, through the workings of
the B.I.F.R. But it is said that the real owner is Covind Sarda, one of the
most notorious owtlcrs of West Bengal's jutc industry.
C.S. Jain irlso proceeded to reduce the number of workers to 50O' A
lockour wa-s declared on lSth March, 1995. From that time on the workers

carried on the JJlevsment to get the lockout withdrawn. They fought
under the leaclership of the Sangrami Sramik Union of Bouria Cotton

Mill. They

are

still5tnrggling against the indifference of the government
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and the overall anti-working class actions c,f the owner-

The workers have no other alternativc btrt to gct thc mill opcned'
So they can be determined in their struggle. flrey also will not allow
the owner to open the mill with black conditions, as had happened in
this mill on various earlier occasions. A sigr,ature carnpaign to oPen
the mill was organised, and about one lakh >eopft: signed- This was
submittecl to the Chief Minister. Various procer,sions and nrass rneetings
too were organised at Bouria and also in Cal:utt,r in iavottr of thi.s
demand. The workers have also taken recorlr:,e t() various forms of
protest, such as hunger strike, rasta roko, rail rcko, etc. Still they have
not achieved their demands.
'election
Just before the parliamentary elections, theY organisecl an
to oPen
movelnellt
tfte
lo
ity
local
in
the
programme'to gather support
February
l6th
themill. This'election'which was held on ljith and
'fhe polling in favour
1998, attracted the attention of the local people.
of this movement was more than 50 per cent,rl'the local poll. This
action attracted the attention of not only the lo::rl people, brrt also of
the politically conscious intelligentsia and w,rrkr:rs of West Bengal.

(iv) Calcutta UniversitY
Calcutta University was once onc ol lhe Inctst prcstigious
organisations of West Bengal. The authorities :l'Carlcutta University
had to maintain some democratic values te(:zruse of the political
consciousness in the universitY.
Now, under the rule of the 'Left Frgnt' Bovetlllncnt., gross violation
of democratic norms is ramPant.
Barin Bhattacharya was an employee of this university' lle is also
the president of the employees'union, nanrel 'l(armachzrri Aikya
Kendra'(Employees' Unity centre ). And he i: a nnember of ttre senate,
elected by the emPloYees.
Bhattacharya's 'crime' was that; after b,:coming the menrber of
the senate, he produced some definitr: evi<lence of the corntption
prevalent in the university, in a meeting. Anil B is'v'as, one of the topntost
person
leaders of cPI(M)'s West Bengal State Cornmtttct: and [he pany

controlling the affairs of thc univcrsity. was [)r'csctrt in thitt rxecttng'
After
Biswas threatened Bhattacharya with termina i<,n of hi:s sr:rvices'

that the union published a leaflet on the issue. Bhattacharya's servlce
was terminated. The cxcusc was that in the leaflet son)e'indeccnt' words
were used. But lhe authorities could not mention any violation of service
conditions.
This sort ol'blunt attack on the right of expression by the authorities
of Calcutta University infuriated a large section of the intelligentsia and
democratic-mirrded people. Many lecturers, teachers, ngtable citizens,
and also many struggling organisations raised their voice against this
atrack and a convention was held on 20th November, 1997 with the
demand that this termination be withdrawn and an enquiry conducted
,a
into tlre charge of cornlption in the unive
of
rally was crganise,d on the university lawn
the authoriti"5.'[-hr]n a

sirin

demonstration

iU

gate.
has not achieved its demand' The prestige
of the CPI(M) party zrnd the democratic rigtrt of an employee are thus
confronting eac h gther. From this confrontation a bigger movement is in

Till now ttre movement

the offing.

(v) Hosiery [nrdustrY
T.he n rnrbr:r r:f u,orllers in this industry is a-nything between one to
four lakh. Burt the workers'li'velihood keeps ttrem in SeverQ poverty and
very disgri rcefu I cond itions.'l his is a'developing' industry. The number
of workers, is irrcreasing as also are the profits of the owners'
Most ,cf thl; 'srgrkers are not organised into any rrnion' They are very
much scailered and work in innumerable small factories. Thek numbers
vary from five to tr:r in many factories. So, in putting their demand
before the own:rs tlte workers are not at all strong enough'
However; r hir industry comes under the jurisdiction of the Minimunr

the
Prices of ess,:ntial commodities have been increasing rapidly and in
has
govemment
yet
the
last l0 years these have increased several fold.
ntum.
been keeping
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In such conditions, the struggling organisa.ions of'hosiery workers
'Hosiery Working Men's Union' and 'Body-cutter Samitee of West
-Bengal' took the initiative.to pressurise th( ( u/ners befbre the last
Puja festival. The demand was that until tht lJc,vernrnent took any
decision regarding the minimum wage, the o,vttet's rvould have to
increase their wage by Rs 300 as an interj rr mozrsure. After the
govemment declares the minimum wage, this itttr:rirn in<:retnetti would
be adjusted. A few owners accepted this dema tc. Sic,nre asked instead
for police protection. Then, due to the arrival :r( the I\ja festival, the
intensity of the movement partially subsided.

Though this movement too did not a<:hieve its dcmands
everywhere, it did make an impact on the mindl; of a larrge section of
hosiery workers. So the workers pressurised t re unions of CITU and
AITUC to come to terms with the aforesaid unic,nr;. Under this pressure,
CITU andAITUC talked to the le :aders of these: unions.
Now preparation is going on for a bigger movernent.
the leadership of
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movement to opet) tfte factory and criticising the role of the government.
The rerrarkablt: point is that more and more workers are joining
this movement, leavin g :heir previous leaderships of CIT[I and INTUC.
Moreover. tlre mrrvt:ment is now getting the support of the workers of
different facrrorie.; irr the locality and of the loczl people too. Still, thtr
owner and goverrtmellt are silent.
Currently, thr: workers are prepanng for a more broad and intensive
movement, such as rail roko, rasta roko, hunger strike, etc.

(vii) India Jute lvlill
Ildia .lute Mill is siruated at Snrampore of Hooghly district. In this
mill, in December 1997, elections were held for the P.F. Trustee Board
and the Works Crtmmittee. While all the established trade unions such
as CITU, IN'|LIC AITUC etc participated in the elections, the candidates
of IFTU sec.rt,d about 70 per cent of the votes and actually won all the
12 seats.

,l
I

(vi) Hind Wire factory
Hind Wire factory is sjtuated in Barrackpt r ;ub-division of No(h
24Patganas. Its owner is Ashok Rungta. He r:losed the mill on 27th
November, 1996, without paying any attention ,o ntlc's and regtrlations.
Of the about 230 workers in this factory three lra've already died out of
starvation, and most of the workers are now sl arvlng.
But the workers took to the path of struggle 'l'here were two unions
in this factory. The union of INTUC was actu rlly a paper-union. But
the CITU union had the support of most of the workers. Neither union
did anything, howeveq after thc closure of the mill. So the workers
organised their own union, under the banner o the 'Mazdoor Manch'

of Khardah-Titagarh.
The workers raised the slogan of jmmedirrtt: opening of the mill.
This demand was sent to the owner as also to tlre labour department of
the West Bengal government. No rcsponse cante lronr both o[ therrr.
In the mean time, the owner took the case of the factory to the BIFR'
showing thc fnctory to be sick.
The workers started sitting at the gate l'r'orm Ist January' 1998'
And an intensive campaign is going on in the lcrcality upholding this

The workt:rs' union under the leadership of IFTU came into being
in July 1996. r',t this time, the management introduced l8 shifts instead
of 2l shifts pe: week: By this action of the management the service of
butllee or casual workers became uncertain. The Perrnanent workers under

the leadership ot' IFTU started a movement to re-intrOduce 2l shifts.
The workers re.jected the proposal of overtime, first of all in the f,rnishing
department and then irr the powerloom section. Then they gheraoed the
mal-ragement. The management retaliated by declaring lockout on 9th
November I996. The factory remained closed for about four months. It
was opened on 4th March 1997 andthe management had tO re-introduce

2l

shifts.

As the workers were coming under the influence of this union, the
established trade union leaders began to terrorise the workers in many
ways. On 4th Mav 7997 , a notorious le
CITU leadership blamed the leadersh
the union ofhce imd put it on fire. But
this, the union demanded elections of the P.F. Tnrstee Board and the
works'commiilee as no election had been helo in the preceding 12
years. From June, deputations to the management and P'F offices began
were
and these deputations continued upto Novernber. The deputations
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organised more than five times. Thereafter the diate for election was
declared.
Vigorous activities werec,rganised in the f,lctory by means of the
departmental committees which had come int > being previously. At
the gate meeting and rally of l3th December arbout 2,0OO workers

participated. Election was held on

l9th

De<:ember.

About

3OO

volunteers of this factory and also front other fa<:tcrries played an active
role from morning till night, to protect the wor<ers frotn the attack of
the local goons connected with the ruling cla:s plrties. At about IO
p.m. the results were declared, about 1,00J participated in the
procession at that time in the severe cold of De cr:mber.
This incident may be considered as an indic at ion of the developing
trend in the workers' movement in Hooghly di;trict.

(viii) Heroic struggle of the hawkers of Calcutta

l6 months
movement
'Hawker
Comrrittee'-This
Sangram
of
undertle leadership
can be cited as an exemplary one in the existing; conditions of West
The hawkers of Calcutta have been strugglirlg for abouI

Bengal.

On 24th November, 1996, with the dire ction of 'Left'-Front
government and under the guidance of Calcutta l4trnicipal Corporation,
the eviction of hawkers started in the dead of night.
The operation was named'Operation Sunsltirre'by the authorities
and was carried out jointly by the police, the RAIr, the ruling party
cadres, and anti-social elentents. With the [-'lessing oI Subhas
Chakraborty, widely considered a rnan of action rnd all-powcrltrl, these
forces, with the help of pay-loadcrs, bull-clcz-(:rs, etc crushed the
minimum means of sustenance of these p€rsonr;. Most of the hawkers
are either refu,sees from East Pakistan or ro(renched workers or
unemployed youth. They have been sustainin6 therrselves and their
families on their own, and providing materials at rnuch cheapcr rates
to (he poor and the lower middle-cla.ss sections ol th: poptrlation.
By Operation Sunshine, thousands of haw <ers and their lamilies
wcre driven into the darkness of'unccrtainty 1-ltc go\/ernment did not
take any responsibility for rehabilitating the hiLuker:;. In that preriod,
l8 hawkers died out of starvation and four of thr:nt committed suicide.

life of
This kind of inhuman torture and assault on the property ancl
common people is unprecedented in the history of Calcutta'
The authorities tried to convince people that their intention was
onlytomakethecitycleanandtomakethepassageoftrafficsrnoother'
But the real reason was the wish to please the World Bank' Another
gf
factor was the scheduled visit of John Major, the then prime minister
Britain.
At flrst, the people were looled to solne extent by the vigorous
the real
campaign of the rnasi media. But slc-rwly they carne to realise
nraterials
desiin o=f the orrhority and also the loss to themselves of cheaper
hawkers
struggling
the
by
to
stand
from the hawkers. So they began
more and more.

The 'Hawker Sapgram Committee' came out as the only real
belonging
struggling florce throuih the mo'ement' In it were 36 unions

of CPI(M), did
to ai-fLr"nt political shades. CITU, under the le adership
section of
a
considerable
not join the Hawker Sangram committee. But

CITU stood against the atrocities by the government' CITU
Struggleinfavouro[rehabilitatingthehawkerswiththreeotherunions
UIUC, AITUCI, andAICCTU' The role of AICCTU was very dubious'
-ItwasunderCITU'sleadershipandwasalsounder.HawkerSangram
waged

a

Committee'.

The government went on neglecting the 'Hawker.Sangram

Committee'andclidnotallowthemtoParticiPateinnegotiations.With
govemment and
the help of the uttions under the leadership of CITU'
in
'hawker-fairs'
few
a
the Caicutta Murricipal Corporation organised
intention
Their
some places of the city to di;ide the struggling hawkers'
wastobuyoverafewofthestrugglinghawkersarrdsidel:netheothers.
ButHawkerSangramCornmitteeboycottedthes,:fairsanddecidedto.
through a
conrinue their struggle until all the hawkers got rehabilitation
process. Hawker-fairs rurned out to be a farce'
with strenu6us efforts the Hawker Sangram committee emerged
time, many of the hawkers
as the main l'orce of the hawkers. After some
came out and started
CITU
of
banner
the
who were previously under
the leadership of
under
joining the Iiangr-am Committee' The hawkers

uo*r",sangrarrrCommitteebegantohawktheirmaterialsindifferent
perrnanent structures
corners of tlte city again. Of course, the previous
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of the hawkers' stalls by the side of the impor(ar t roirds were no lottger
(:olllmon people started
there: they had been shattered. However, as th,l
-s'
the movemen( of the
to purchase goods from the returned hawke

hawkers could also move on. At thc time of the t\ja festival, the
authorities were compelled to accept the denrand of the hawkers that
they be allowed to hawk their materizrls even on some of the important
roads.

At last, the government had to clinlb dcwrr and sit with

the

It was a devilish attack on the
Bathe of Jehanabad district of Bihar'
were raised against this barbarous
landless and poor peasants Voices
was such that even sotne
,.i fron-r all parts of the country' The reactionagainst
this massacre'
pu.iiurn.n,rry Political partles had to ?t9tt:l
for the
Association
the
of
A fact-finding team was sent on tehalf
they
and
(APDR) from West Bengal
Protection or p"ro.ruiit nigi"'
followed. Different stnrggling
submitted a reporr. A remarklble thing
organisations of various
organisations ted by different revolutionary
against the killings' A leaflet
trends parlicipated in a joint programme
wasissui:dorrbehalfof25massorganisationsandmasspolitical
Square' near

(lonsulate to
rally in front of the American Centre and the British
commemorate the completion ol one year sinct: the arrival ol'John
Major (the then British prime rninister) to Ci lcutta' in whose honour
the Operation Sunshine had been timed.

Thehawkers'struggleisnorvontheverg:of-victory.T.heyare

(hern have regained
slowly but steadily getting rehabilitated and m()sr of
ilctivity.
their previous places of business
ihi, *or",rent is an exartrplc of'a heroic slrugg,le by a backward
section of the people. And it is also an example oI how the comnron

varlous
the authorities too ivloregver, the sqLrabbleS an,l tivllrie:i among
victor.v
secttons of the cPI(lvI ) he lped thc srruggle to )r )()e(:(l towards

(ix) Protcst against the nrzr.ss-tnurder iIl Jc rzLn:rlracll
Orr lSt DCCc.rrthCr 1991 . tltt' l;rtttllortls'l o ot'iorts lllttlvt:t:t'Scltlt'
ruling class
organiserJ with the assistance tttuinly ol'BJl',ttrd other

pi.lnies. brutally killcd about (r0 peaslrnts of a v ll'rgc tlatnerl Laxmanpur

assembled at College
organisations. These organisations
A big procession of fo.ur to five
carcutta rJnivr:rsity, oniqrnDecember.
covering some kilometres
thousand parti cipants reached Dharamtallah'
toiling masses were the main
on foot. Worl'.ers, p"utunit and other
meetingwas held at Dharamtallah
participanrts in this programme' A mass
asking him to deliver the
governor
and a deputatiorr was- sent to the
protest letter to the President'
event for all the constltuents'
This dem'rnstratlon was an important

ln

recent tim,:s' no

,*f'

the
big joint rally had [een organised by

communi st re'voltutionary forces'

Charact,:ristics of these movements
the only movements'
It is to b,3 (:learly stated that these are not
of West
of the work
showing positive characteristics'
special
abo
Bengal. But lhe' *ou"-"nts described
here'
that they
features lrnd ir; isr for these features
c
Let tls brleflv note the most important
already
putt
ih"i'
in
(i) Ir4ostl'r, these movements
have achievect the suPPort of the
have been eanring more and mor
beconrilrll a n ov lment of the majori
the real workers' and emPloYees'

rvorkers' movements

to the so-called
They are thus bt:coming untiiot"'
*li:h. actually divide the workers and
led by rhe parliameniu'"y p*ti"'
unions'
of their respective stooge trade
employees unaer tne teaderships

(ii) 'fhesr:

,no'"-*t'

are'clearly directed against both employers

and the government. That is, these nlovemenls are in the main tiee
lrom the illusions about any positive role by tlre g,ovc'rrrmcnt.
(iii) These movements have the potential cl'developing outside
the orbit of parliamentary'cretinism, since tre rtrgztnisers of these
movements are in the main, directly or indirectl'r, rnflttenced by various
communist revolutionary organisations.
(iv) The leaderships of these moven)ents t11 to achieve crrhesion

and co-ordination amongst themselves rtt the masri level

notwithstanding differences in political lirre and h nking among-st them.
At the same time, some ground for united actiolr rlt thc futurc: is also
being achieved This effort reflects (he f'er:ling Ir tlrc rank and l'rle rnd

the workers and enrployees that uttlcss a coltt,siclit itmon!,rit tlrcsc
movements develops, nothing palpable can be ac hicverJ asr :rn altr:rnative
to the present parliamentary politics which is on its own too tottcring'
Moreover, the insistence on making a breakthrough by a single
organisation's efforts is losing ground to the iriea that joint activities
among the constiruents of these movements < art achieve results for
all.

(v) ln all the movements mentioned abovt:, 'Siramik Kerrnachari
Sangrami Yukta Mancira' (United Platform for Strr.rggling Workers
and Employees), which came into being in Nlarch 1997, played an
important role in providing an atmosphere o' co-ordination and
cohesiOn. A section of these moventents is led by thc corrstituents ol
the Marrcha, some are not. But the N'lancha har played the role ol-an
imporiant link for getting support frorn ot ht:rs for a particular
moverlent. In these activities, the positive ap lrcirclt of the Mancha
has been appreciated.

Possibilities
The workers, peasants and other toiling nlaises of West Beng:rl
being ied up wrth the activities oI theCPI(M) and 'Left'Front ru!e,
are in search of an alternatrve, lbr a lortg titrte no,rr. Froltt the cxpe ricrlcc
of the movemenis, too, it is clear that whe rc've r strtrggling pcoplc iind
it rnorc-or-lcss rcliablc altcrrrativc tlrcy rcsplor s ltttd ussctrtltlc tr tttlcr
that ultemative force. But these altcnra(ives wlttcr ltttvt: bccn dcveloping
in West Bengal are still in the rtiltn vcry lr rlrtctl ltnd dis:--rctc in

alternative revolutionary political force as such, in the
political iu'e na oi, V/est Bengal, is yet to emerge.
In suclr a timr3, with no alternative revolutionary political force
visible, when the: 'aLlternative' of Trinamul Congress-BJP combine came
out at the tirne of the Lok Sabha el'ections with the glamour of something
'new' in W:st Bengal, people began to take sides with them' A large
secrion of (lPI()rI) clclres too worked clandestinely for the TrinamulBJP and ag,:inst th: CPI(M) itself.
Frorn tfte re,;uits of the last parliamentary elections, it became clear
that CPI(M)'s hold over tlre politics of West Bengal is deteriorating and
the Trinanrul Congress-BJP have come out stronSer nnd rvill so develop
for some morr: t:ime to come.
So, to gai n fufther ground, different rypes of movements under them
and also partl'-clashes between these two Parties on the one hand and
mainly CPI(NI) on the other are going to flare up in the near future in
different areas anC different spheres. Particularly, given the miserable

character.

l,n

condition oflV/est Bengal (the sharp price-hikes, the closure of thousands
of ;actories;, t[e huge number of unemployed yogths) this is inevitable .
The lull in $'est Bengal, about which the CPI(M) party-bosses have
been boasting as'pcaceful tirnes', is gcing to be more and more brol:en
and unrest rs;going to become more Pronounced in every sphere of the
socret),.

In this rur bulent atmosphere and amidst the decline of CPI(M) some
new possibilities come to the fore:
ii; Corg,,.tt and CPI(M) will have to come closer' Thrs is also
becoming erviCent more and more from the all-lndia politics. In the name
of combatingTrinamul a:rd BJP, Congress and GPI(M) leadership would

take that recourse.
(ii) But this will inevitably help in breaking the CPI(M) itself, which

is already deeply divided into various factions. Some factions will
delinitely not join hands with their arch-enerry, the congress. Some
may even quit the party. Some ntay resign from politics'
(iii) As the mood of the common masses is anti-GPI(M) and anticstablishlncnt. so there cgulcl be some developlnent clf the'lrinanltrl ancl
BJP in the immediate future. But as these parties are no less pro-
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establishment rhan CPI(M), so in a short time tht: illtrsion which might
have developed about these two parties will sl ar1 eroding'
(iv) There is the possibility of a section of CPI(M) membership
coming out of that party and joining the revolutionary rnovernent.(v)
Tlie scope of the communist revolutionaries to !/ork amongst the people
is going to increase greatly. The politics of CP t(lM) has been decaying
for a long time, but now its organisarional might is on the decline. on
the decline also is the fear-psychosis of the masses regarding CPI(M).
At this juncture how far the communist rt:vrllutionary forces will
be able to utilise this favourable condition v,otrld depend lnuch on
whether they rise to the occasion and enlerge as a lrue and revolutionary

alternative. For this, they will have to enhlrncr: the prgcess of
unflinchingly and clearly .standing unitedly fol tlire people's cause and
taking the path of srubborn struggle ancl sacrillce.

Our LegacY

The Battle of Madrid
-

bY

a corresPondent

Wepresentanotherintheseriesofarticlesabout'OurLegacy"
the
gtorious hi,storical record of the Communists throughout
*o,-a.Thefotlowingisthesecondinstalmentinourbriefaccount
war (1936-39)'
of the spanistt citnmunists in the spanish civil Comrade'
of
issue
The first instalment appeared in the last
the

28/3/98

inc
the

relentlessly towards Madrid, aided by the
usness of the Socialist-led govemment and
s, discipline and coordination' By the start

ofNovemberthefascisttroopslradreachedtheoutskirtsofthecity.
ditches'

and anti-tank
Even so the government refuied to dig trenches
was unmanly and
a
fashion
in
such
fighr
to
on the srange argument that

unmilitary!
the people to do so' their
The communists nevertheless mobilisecl
rvay with picks and shovels'
most prominent mass leaders showing the
AstheGermanwriterLuclwigRenn(anlnternationalBrigadesmember)
wrote in the SPanish Communist
not fear enemy aeroPlanes or cav
you're in a tren<;h. lt is not coward
ih. h"ut of battl:. A good soldier rn
men can continue fighting'"
ThroughoutC)ctober-theComunistswerehecticallyorgantstng
thedefenceofthecity.ThePartyinstructeditsmenrbers:..Tothefront
dutyanyone else' comrades' are
lines to defend lMadritl ! We, more than
and sacrifice..." rt urged the nation:
bound to be the first in every effort

